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Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la
heir to; all cases that are
given up as incurable
llopatUeC aud homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat aud cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can
«4»cu/wdt* Kxanitbatit>n at a distance by letter,
with their full name and
of residence and
place
one 2-oent
stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Ofllre Hour*—(I a. m. to 11. p. m. aplOsutf

PUBLICJtOTICE.

is hereby given that & hearing will be
NOTICE
had before the Judiciary Committee, Tl’EK-

Jan. 25, at 2.30 p. ni., upon the question of
“Abolishing Imprisonment for debt.”
Also at tlie same time and place, upou the
question of "ExemptlngWages from Trustee process.”
All parties interested will govern themselves acANDREW P. WISWELL,
cordingly.
pail fldtdsnBee. Judiciary Committee.
UAr.

Catappu

WEATHER.

Washington, Jan. 17.
indications for Maine, New Hamp-

The

shire and Vermont

colder and

are

snow.
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_Portland, Me., Jan. 1C, 1887.
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RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA apd
v

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

^Though

w

we do not claim that
Vkgktink will cure every case
rheumatism, there is positive
/proof that it lias cured many. In fact,
Mts power to correct the acid condition
rand chemical changes in the blood wiiich
Y
produce the disease hasjDecome remarkable.
You can use nothing witli greater certainty
'of success. It lias cured when other rem'ediea failed. Use Vboetike w ith perfect confidence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the

and all skin diseases,

it

U,cer8’ Pimples. Boils,
always gives satisfaction. For

female weakness, and debility, tliere is not a
dyspepsia,
medicine known that
it.

equals
Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
to great value as, vltalixer of the exhausted functions.

8
,Lan0dU
€]sffil£?PILLS)B

-H.IVER PILLS

Cure

Headache, Sldeache, Coated Tongue,
and fritter Taate in the Mouth.
The best Liver Bcgrulator known. 25c.; 5 boxes,
% 1-00. By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co.f SO Hanover St., Boston.

Cjpnfttipatlon,
ndi9

FMYV&wlylstor4ihunnn

Vour

Druggist
tell yon

Pv»ill
GREAT BARGAINS.
ore

_

Among the Special Bargains I
ing this week, are

am

offer-

ISO Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50*
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm.Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2.25.
150 doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med- Knives at $2.85.

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas!

A. M. WENTWORTH
509

Congress Street.

decU__eodtf

LADIES

READ THIS.

A Prominent

Rockland Man Dying.
Rockland, Jan. 15.—Ambrose Cobb, a
lime manufacturer and prominent citizen of
Rockland, aged about 75 years, was stricken
with paralysis, Friday, and lies unconscious
at the point of death.
Suicide of an

Unhappy
Mrs. Estabrook J. Pease of Rockland, committed suicide yesterday by taking “Rough
on Rats." She took the poison at noon and
Woman.

informed her husbund at two o'clock what
she had done. Doctors Were immediately
called, but the woman died at midnight in
terrible agony. She leaves two children, a
boy cf twelve and a girl of five. Family
trouble was the cause.
Anxious for a Direct Line.

Presque Isle, Jan. 15.—The mass railroad meeting called for today adjourned to
Saturday, the 23d, on account of the storm.
Fourteen inches of suow have fallen since
noon yesterday.
Great enthusiasm among
the people fora direct line to Mattawamkeag
prevails.
Literally Cround to Pieces.
Bangor, Jan. 15.—Fred Lovelace fell into
the hopper of a bark mill at Brookton, Washington county, Friday night and was literally ground to pieces. He was 50 years old and
leaves
came

widow and five children.
from New Brunswick.
a

years of age was killed here this afternoon
by jumping from the four o’clock train from
his
B.

it neared this station.

Papers in

pocket indicate that his name is Robert
Williams, Jr., bound for Portland. He is

believed to be from 37 Perrin street, Roxbury, Mass. His pockets contained two dispatches from Robert B. Williams, dated at
Boston, Jan. 11 and 12.
McFarland Found Not

Cuilty

Machias, Jan. 16.—The jury at 6 o’clock
Saturday evening reported a verdict of not
guilty. The announcement caused an out
burst of applause. The officer repressed it
instantly, and the court reprimanded the erring parties. McFarland was held on a second indictment, accessory after the fact to
the murder of Niles. Aftes a short;deliberation the county attorney moved a uol pros
and the prisouer was discharged. McFarland’s wife and daughter were with him all
through the trial. The prisoner appeared
calm, less excited Ilian his friends. A large
crowd went with him to
court adjourned Saturday

XLlXth CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.
Washington, Jan. 15.
Georgia presented the con-

....

•s

No. 197

Middle Street.

STUDIES OF DANTE.
A class, conducted by Mrs. Cav&zza. for tlie
study of Dante and the Divinla Conuncdia (Prof.
Longfellow’8 translation) will be formed at Miss
Wolnaupter‘8 school rooms.

Price, $3.00 for the

course

of

lessons, beCards of ad-

12

on
Tuesday, 18tb January.
mission may be obtained from Miss Wolhaupter,
.Spring Street, on and after Monday, 10th

ginning
at 148

January.janfidtlOteodtlH
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To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Maine

Kailway lias been thoris
TIIK
in readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and
need of
take out all vessels
now

ui

dispatched quickly
Address.

and
C.

declOdtf

repairs.

All

work

satisfaction guaranteed.
W. STfMPSON. Ja..
Pori Clyde, Me

TAKEN AFTER
DINNEK
WILL AI.WA1S
MAKE YOB
nvL’Rjfc! Its causes, and a new and
successful CIJKE at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted speclaiCured himself in three
tts witliout benefit.
Full
mouths, and since then hundreds of others.
*

liAIJI r.sSO

Dll

particulars

sent

on

application.

T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st 8t.
New York City.
«Cfc23eod$fw6iu*

Mr. Crisp of
ference report on the interstate commerce
bill, stating that he did not do so for the
purpose of asking for action upon it at thi3
time, but in order that it might be printed in
the Record and in bill farm. This was ordered, and Mr. Crisp gave notice that he
would call up the report at an early day.
Sir. Scott of Pennsylvania, from the committee on coinage, weights and measures, reported back the Senate bill for the retirement
and re-coinage of the trade dollar. Committee of the whole.
In the morning hour the House proceeded
to the consideration of the joint resolution
authorizing an investigation of the books,
accounts and methods of the Pacific railroads which have received aid from the

United States,
Mr. .Outhwaite of Ohio hardly thought it
necessary to say anything |in favor of the
resolution.
No information had ever been
rendered into Congress in an official form by

which it could ascertain the value of the sehad for the
payment of its loan to the Pacific railroads.
In opposing the funding bill, the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. Holman) had stated that
at the end of ten years there would be the
surplus of S144,00o,000 of assets of the companies over their indebtedness to the government, but he asserted that an examination of the assets would show not a dollar of

curity which the government

surplus.

the anti-polygamy

Mr. Crisp of Georgia gave notice of an
amendment directing an inquiry as to the
kind, character and amount of the assets of
such Pacifie railroad companies as have received from the government in bonds, and
what assets of each company are now subject to the lien of the government.
Mr. Anderson of Kansas gave notice of
an
amendment directing an inquiry as to
whether any dividends have been unlawfully
paid on the capital stock of the Pacific companies, and whether any new stock has
been issued or any guarantees or pledges
made without any authority of law; also to
inquire into the facts relating to the pretended consolidation of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Kansas Pacific Railroad
Company and the Denver Pacific Railroad
Company Into an alleged corporation known
as the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The morning hour basing expired, the
committee rose without action.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri moved that the
House go into committee of the (whole on
tlie plcuro-pneumonia bill.
Lost—yeas 105,
nays 130.
The Speaker announced the appointment
of Messrs. Tucker, Collins and E. B. Taylor

MONDAY

FROM WASHINGTON.

A Resume of the Business
Week in

of

parishioners. No one paid the
slightest attention to him. The collectors

Las

Mrs.

Logan Wil I

be Passed by the House.

The

Life and Services of
Officer.

a

the

Callant

Work of the

Jan. 10.—Gen. W. B.
Hazen, chief signal officer of the United
States army, died In this city at 8 o’clock
this evening. He had been ill since Thursday. but no danger was apprehended. Gen.
Hazen died of diabetic coma. He suffered
from diabetes for some years but of late had
Improved in health and strengtii and hopes
were entertained of his complete
recovery.
At the reception to the diplomatic corps by
the President, he took a severe cold, causing
him to keep his bed on the 14th.
On the
15th he was up and reported himself much
improied, saying he would go to his office
Monday. This morning his physician, P. F.
Harvey, U. S. A., was summoned to see him
soon after daylight.
He at once repaired to
his room and found an

alarming change

in

his condition, suggesting poisoning of the
blood from his constitutional disease. He at
once adopted measures to overcome this condition and restore strength. Consultation
was also at once sought with L)r. I). S.
Huntington of the army, who agreed in
tL’c main with the attending physician. The
case was deemed of so extreme gravity that
his relatives in the city were informed and
they at once gathered about him and spared
no effort to bring him relief.
Some improvement resulted
from this treatment but
towards evening liis symptoms became aggravated, and at the request of his family
Dr. Lincoln met I)rs. Harvey and Huntingtoil in consultation.
that
Every measure
drill fcnianna nniil.l cnnoA,.*•
4
——11..
the

sinking

officer* and lie breathed his

last at 8 o’clock.

His final Illness was not
accompanied by suffering and his deatli was
calm and without a struggle. Information
of General Hazen’s deatli was conveyed immediately by Colonel Huntington and Captain Greeiy to the Secretary of War, who
communicated the sad intelligence to the
President. The General of the army, who
who was advised of his deatli by telegram,
will be conferred with by Captain Greeiy in
behalf of Gen. Hazen’s family as to the military honors to be paid the deceased. The
funeral will take place from St. John’s
Church. Mrs. Hazen, who is in France, has
been notified by cable and will return immediately to America.
Gen. Hazen was born at West Hartford,
Vt., Sept. 27,1830. He went with his parents
to Ohio in 1833, and was appointed to West
Point from that State Sept. 1,1851; was graduated iu June 1855, and appointed brevet
second lieutenant in the U. S. infantry.
Served through the Indian war in Southern
Oregon in in 1850, and afterwards was engaged in the Indian campaigns in Western
Texas and New Mexieo, winning high praise
and receiving a severe wound,
lie was
uiade a full lieutenant April 1, 1800, and a
15.
In February, 1800, becaptain May
came assistant professor of Infantry tactics
at West Point.
Near the opening of the
war he was given leave of absence to take
command of the 41st regiment volunteer infantry. He was assigneed to Gen. Nelson’s
division, and on Jan. 0, 1802, was appointed
to command of the 19th brigade of the army
of Ohio. He moved with Gen. Buell’s army
to Pittsburg Landing: took active part in
tlin

Knftln

4hnt

«+

„«.l

___1

served in Northern Alabama until ordered to
assume command of the post of Murfreesboro. In May, 18G2, he was appointed
brigadier general. His brigade was hotly
engaged in the battle of Stone River and
rendered valuable service.
In September,
1803, he fought gallantly in the battle of
Chickamauga, and his brigade was the last
organized command to leave the field.
In October, 1863, at night, with 1300 picked
men in 52 boats lie floated down the Tennes-

river,

see
past Lookout
en miles of Confederate
ed a position which opened

Mountain, along sevpicket line and seiz-

communication
with Cliichamapga and decided the fate of
In
the
battle of
Chattanooga.
Mission
Ridge his brigade was among the first to
reach the crest where it captured 18 pieces of
artillery, and many prisoners. In August,
1864, he was transferred to the army of Tennessee and placed in command of the division of thefith army corps. Ilis division took
part in the Georgia campaign. After the
arrival of Gen. Slierman, before Savannah
Gen. Hazen’s division was sent to capture
Fort McAllister, which commanded the river and inlet through which Gen. Slierman
hoped to get supplies. Nine regiments uuder Gen. llazen stormed the fort in less than
five
minutes
and
captured twenty-four
ordnance and
the
entire
pieces of
garrison thus opening a way to the sea.
Gen. llazen was then appointed and confirmed Major Genoral.
On May 19th, 1865,
the President gave him command of the loth
army corps on account of long continued
service and for special gallantry. He was
commissioned Colonel jf the 38th regular infantry, and afterward of the 6th, and during
the

Russo-Turkish

war

in

1876-7

he was

Lnited States military attache at Vienna.
On Dec. 15, 1880, he was appointed Chief
Signal Officer, with the rank of Brigadier
General.

Rev. Or. McClynn’s Successor.
New York, Jan. 15.—Rev. Fr. Donnelly,

regarded here

long

so

as

the founder and

builder up of the great St. Michael’s parish,
has been assigned to and accepted the pas-

torate of St. Stephen’s Church, made vacant
by the retirement of Rev. Dr. McGlvnn. A
meeting was held in the chapel of St.
Stephen’s, at which speeches were made to
the effect that that in case Fr. Donnelly attempted to exercise the functions of their
deposed rector, a general protest will be
made; also intimations of closing the
church and preventing mass tomorrow. At
the archbishop’s it was stated that Dr. McGlynn’s visit to Rome was a certainty.
The New York Senatorship.
Albany, Jan. 15.—The only change of

this day in the Senatorial situation has been
the transfer of Thompson “Jefferson” from
the doubtful to the pledged Miller column.
Miller, Morton and Hiscock, and their chief
advisers, remain in the city, but the greater
part of the Legislature have gone home, and
a truce has been declared until tomorrow
night. Further changes are not looked for
until the time when members begin to return.

THE

A

FIRE

Costly

RECORD.
Blaze.

Jan.
16.—The Boston
Breaker at Plymouth, owned and operated
and
Hudson Coal Company
by the Delaware
was burned this morning with much costly
machinery and nearly 1000 tons of coal. The

Wilkehiiarke,

IUSO 10

CMlUirtlCU

WU1CU IS lUSUnjU

dL

by the company itself. About 400 men and
boys are thrown out of employment.
A

Church

Burned.

Boston, Jan. 10.—Eliot Congregational
church, the largest edifice in Newton, was
destroyed by fire today, only a portion of
the furnishings being saved. The loss is estimated at §70,000; insured for §52,500. The
fire caught from a defective chimney before
church service had begun.
Steps have already been taken to rebuild.

Desperate Fisht with Masked Robbers.
Jan. 15.—Five masked
robbers boarded a Pan Handle freight train
near Sheridan station last night.
They were
soon detected in the act of tfirowing freight
from the moving train, and in a desperate
fight which ensued Fireman Curley was shot
through the leg and a brakemag was
knocked senseless with a stone.
The train
men then gave up the fight so as to attend
the injured men. The cars were loaded with
merchandise. When nearing Sheridan the
engineer uoticedjthat his train was dragging.
Upon investigation it was found that the
brakes had been set on three cars.
The
train was stopped and the robbers,“surmiswhat
was
from
A
the
cars.
ing
up jumped
hand to hand struggle followed but the robbers soon gave up the tight and started to
Two brakcmen gave chase and were
run.
fast running their game down. The robbers
turned upon their pursuers, shooting one
and braining the other witli stones. The injured men wero carried back to the train
The guns, aniuniand the wounds dressed.
tion, etc., which the thieves had thrown
from the cars were found nearly a mile hack
from the point from which the robbery was

Shebidan, Pa.,

discovered.

It is supposed the brakes were set by the
thieves to prevent fast running while they
engaged in dristributing their plunder along
the line of the road. Authorities are in pursuit of the robbers.

Illinois Tragedy,
E.
New Boston, 111., Jan. 16.—James
Doughty shot his sweetheart, Bertha Benethe
and
temple
dict, aged is years, through
He then
left breast, killing her instantly.
sent a bullet through his own head, causing
instant death. The bodies were discovered
lying in the snow yesterday morning. Both
An

victims were

nity.

highly respected

in the commu-

Jealously ;is supposed to have boen

the cause.

Coming

Week in Senat< ,

and House Outlined.

Washington,

Last Week In Congress.
[Special to the Press. I
Washington, Jan. 16.—The work of Con
gress during the week from tho 8th to th<
14th inclusive, was as follows:
Saturday the Senate was not in session
The House debated at length the bill to re
organize the bureaus of tlie navy dupartmenl

without reaching any conclusion thereon
Monday the Senate resumed the consideration of the Inter-State commerce bill immediately after the preliminary morning business and speeches were made in its favor b>
Senators Cullom and Beck, and in the opposition by Senator Stanford.
It was district
day in the House, and the bill for revising
tlie public school system, a bill providing for
tlie erection of a bridge across tlie Eastern
branch, and other bills of local interest were
passed. Tuesday the Senate spent in speech
making on the Inter-State commerce bill,
the speakers being Senators Coke>nd Harris in favor of the bill, and Senator McPherson against it.
Senstor Dolph
also
made a long speech in favor of a ship railway around the Dalles in the Columbia river
in Oregon. The House passed the bill creating the department of agriculture, and considered the pluero pneumonia bill without
taking any action. It was the same old
story of Inter State commerco in the Senate

Wednesday, although one or two private
bills were passed before it was taken up.
The speakers were Senators Call, Brown
and Mitchell, of Oregon, all in opposition, although Senator Call said he should probably
vote for the conference repotL although lie
did not believe it to be just the proper thing
on

in all respects. In the House the anti-Mormon hill was passed without a division, after
an interesting debate in which Congressman

Reed of Maino, took a leading part. It was
again Inter-State commerce in the Senate on
Thursday, Senator Evarts occupying the
whole afternoon in an exhaustive speech
against the conference report. The judiciary committee controlled the business of the
House aud several bills reported from that
committee were passed. Friday was private
bill day in the House and the usual large
number of these bills were disposed of. The
Senate finally managed to dispose of the
Inter-State commerce bill after a session
lasting far into the night, and after speeches
by nearly every Senator in the Chamber.
The report of the conference commute was
adopted. The bill now goes to the House,
which in all probabilty will promptly pass
it.

Logan’s

Mrs.

Pension.

The House committee on pensions have
postponed action on the bill to pension Mrs.
Logan, Until Tuesday next. The bill will
undoubtedly be formally reported by a majority of the committee, but it is also probable that Mr. Matson will present a minority
report against the bill, but there is no possibility of the House agreeing with him. Representative E. S. Bragg of Wisconsin, is
Mr. Matson’s chief supporter in his opposi-

tion to the bill.
Mr. J. C. Levensaler of Thomaston, arrived here today as representative of Mr. E.
K. O’Brien of Thomaston, to the meeting of
the American
Shipping and Industrial
League to be held here on Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. A delegation
from the Bath Board of Trade is also ex-

pected to attend the meeting.
George Pierce of Bangor is here.
Pension Cranted

Maine Claimants.

The following Maine persons have recently been granted pensions:
Nelson H. Peterson. Klngfield.
William George, Mercer.
August Sponzolz. Huulton.
Klcnard J. Kobinson, Bangor.
George Vv. Patterson, Belfast.
John J. Sawyer, Mechanic's Falls.
Patrick Somers, Bangor.

Albert S. Curtis, linfleld.
Miuer of Frank L. larbox, Portland.
John 8. Longfellow, Harmony.
Abigail J. Curtis, widow of Albert J. Curtis,
field.
William A. Martin, Houlton.

Ell-

Increase of pensions:
James 8. Widber, Dix field.
Eldon B. Muddock, Hampden Comer.
Weston Frost, Norway.
The Work of

Congress

Tlie unfinished business of tlie Senate is
the bill providing for the creation of the agricultural experiment station. This measure
and a bill prohibiting members of Congress
from acting as railroad attorneys are expected to consume most of the time of tlie Senate
not devoted to tlie appropriation bills and to
secret sessions during the coming week.
Tlie army and pension appropriation bills
jtre on tlie calendar ready for consideration
of the Senate, and the sundry civil bill is
expected to be brought to the committee in
season for action before tlie end of the week.
The executive calendar of nominations refrom committees is said to be a long
ut it
is
thought few of the cases will
provoke discussion. Tlie conference report
tlie
electoral
count bill, which is likely
upon
to be brought up for action Monday or Tuesday, will probably not consume much time.
The first business before the House to-morrow will be tlie Townshends motion to pass
the bill to limit tlie jurisdiction of the United
States courts in patent cases and protect innocent purchasers of patents, which was under discussion when the House adjourned on
last “committee suspensions.”
When this motion is disposed of, Chairman Matson in behalf of the invalid pension
move
to
will
committee,
suspend
rules and pass the bill for the relief of dependent parents and honorably discharged
soldiers and sailors who are now disabled
and dependent.
If opportunity oilers tomorrow, Mr. Eldridge will also request the
House, under suspension of the rules, to pass
pass tlie Mexican pension bill. In the morning hour of Tuesday the committee on Pacific
railroads intends to call up for action a resolution providing for and investigation of

Eorted

companies.

It is probable that the House will also be
to act upon the conference and report
on the Interstate commerce bill on the same
day. When these matters are disposed of,
there will be a struggle for the floor between
the River and Harbor committe with its appropriation bills, the agricultural committee seeking consideration for the pleura
pneumonia bills, the naval committee which
will press the bill for the reorganization of
the naval bureaus, and the Pacific railroad
The
committee in charge of funding bills.
post office appropriation bill will be reported
to the House early in the week and may be
placed in antagonism with measures already
referred to.

asked

American

Shipping

and

Industrial

League.
The national convention of the American
and Industrial League will assemShipping
ble in this city Tuesday. Two hundred delegates, representing every State and territory
in the Union are expected to be present. On
Wednesday evening a public meeting will bo
held and addresses will be delivered by Senators Evarts, Eustis, Holpli, Voorhees and
others.

NEW

YORK

Excited Over the

CATHOLICS
Removal of Father

McClynn.
Neiv York, Jan. 1G.—Today was an excitone in the history of the parish of St.
The
Stephen’s ltoman Catholic church.

ing

Father Donnelly had been appointed successor to Itev. Dr. McGlynn, the
pastor, brought out immense throngs of people to the church. Crowds gathered around
the doors and excitedly declaimed against
the removal of the pastor, The servants of
the rectory were most indignant. On Father
Donnelly’s arrival yesterday, they refused to
admit him by the front door, and he finally
gained admission through the basement and
So did
passed the night in the rectory.
Father McOlvnn, who occupied his ewn
chamber, while the only stopping place
Father Donnelly could get from domestics
was a cot bed nastily put up in the parlor.
It was generally understood that Father
Donnelly would announce his appointment
at mass today.
The 5.30 a. m. mass was

news

that

thinly attended. Father Curran celebrating.
Father Donnelly appeared as celebrant at
the G o’clock

flfitimcuoc

stand

by

worn

t>iorlii
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Right

Speech

of

Cermany

Over

In France Over the

of

the

mass.
There was no open
trouble. Father McGlynn was present at all
the morning masses, occupying a pew among
the communicants.
During one of the
masses Father Donnelly made a tour of the
church slowly, as if looking for recognition

ana

Quarrel

the 20th Inst.

responded

were

to

Paris, Jan. 15.—The press of Paris exults
the quarrel between Prince Bismarck
and the Reichstag.
The Temps protests
against the idea that the defensive preparations of the French authorities are being
made with a view to an aggressive movement
by France. The Libertd doubts whether
Prince Bismarck will gain anything by dissolving the Reichstag. It says the vote on
the army bill shows that the German people
have an ardent desire for real peace, and are
over

military

demands

of

Pestii. Jan. 15.—The Pester Lloyd, in an
article supposed to have been inspired, says
that a ltusso-French alliance was
recently on
the point of conclusion when Prince Bismarck, with clever move, thwarted the
design, sinee which time he has been occupied in mediating between Russia and Austria. The Lloyd continues; “Whatever he
may have said, we know for certaiu that in
case things are puhsed to extremes, Austria
is as sure of Germany’s assistance as Germany, in case of need, would be of Austria’s

help.”
Brussels, Jan. 15.—Henry M. Stanley arrived here today. The expedition for tlie relief of Emin Bey will start on the 20th, Mr.
Stanley lias received 400 applications from
persons wishing to serve on his personal stall.

There were originally only live vacancies,
and these had already been tilled. Mr. Stanley, in an interview, said it was not true that
the British government had subscribed largely to the cost of the expedition. Mr. Stanley
returned to London tins evening.
He will
hold a consultation with Dr. JunkeratCairo.
Oscar Wartl, chief of an Austrian exhibition
which has been exploring Africa, has arrived
at Zanzibar. He has long been believed to
be dead, having been for is months in the interior.
Paris, Jan. 15.—A bull tight took place at
Landaiso today before 10,000 spectators. The
toreadors appeared in Spanish costume and
many of them were tossed by the infuriated
beasts, but sustained no injury. The exhibition elicited bnt little enthusiasm.
NARROW ESCAPE
a

Serious

Accident

on

the

Fitchburg Railroad.
Fitchburg

rail-

road, due in Boston at 3 o’clock was wrecked
this afternoon about 4 o’clock at Westminster, a broken rail west of tlie depot at the
sw ch causing tlie derailment.
The train
Pullman
consisted of three
sleepers passenger coach, smoker and baggage
The engine, baggage car and one sleepcar,
er went over tlie rail safely.
The sleeper
Ladoga was completely overturned and r»n
a distance of one-eighth of a mile on its
side. Tlie sleeper Newcastle was smashed
in at tiie forward
end. The
passenger
coach was twisted sideways of the track, the
smoker clinging to tlie track.
Six freight
cars on the side track were sent over on their
sides, and the two main tracks are completely blockaded. It was miraculous that no

seriously wounded, but beyond a
few slight bruises the passengers escaped
In the special Pullman '‘Nimrod,” that weut
over tlie rail all right was Mr. Iloyt of German colouge fame, who was returning from
one was

Southern
trip inthean enfeebled condition. In
the “Ladoga
only passengers were
Mrs. James Wilson and child of Augusta,
Me., and beyond a slight shaking up were
all right. This was the car that went over.
In tlie “Newcastle” were Capt. F. A. Kendall of tlie United States Army and wife of
Cleveland, Ohio; W. H. Formosa, insurance
agent. Conductor Warner and Porter Primer
a

who were slighly bruised.
In the passenger
coach were some 30 passengers who were
unceremoniously shaken up, but none were
even bruised.
The Lorenzo Troupe of Chicago were in this car. The smoker contained
out few passengers. Fortunately the lamps
had not been lighted in any of tlie cars and
not even a spark ignited from tlie stoves.
Division Superintendent J. F. Adams summoned two physicians to attend any who
might need medical aid.
Wrecking trains
from Fitchburg are here, but it will be midnight before the track can possibly be
cleared. Meanwhile tlie passengers are being transferred.
A SEVERE ACCIDENT.
Considerable

Damage

Explosion of Powder

inven-

Caused

on a

States.

The right of self-government is a right
which exists in 1L Stilti* whinh Iwlnmrw ♦
tlie inhabitants of the .State, and which the
Constitution declares Congress shall guarantee to the State. But the
territory owned by
the United States occupies an entirely different relation. Why, here in this
District, before our very eyes, has been established,
amid the acclamations of gentlemen on tlie
other side, a government which does not allow the residents of a city of 200,000 inhabitants the least power or control over the affairs of the land they inhabit. It allows
them neither control over their own local affairs nor participation, as citizens of the
United States, in the common affairs of the
country. This arises from the peculiar situation of the territory which is occupied
by
the seat of government.
It was deemed desirable, and
wisely so
deemed, that the government of the United
States should of itself, apart from any control of any one of the States, and outside
the boundaries of any of them, own and control territory necessary for tlie seat of government. We have here territory which belongs to the United States; and we have the
seeming anomaly of the capital of the country, republican In all its professions, which
is governed without the will or consent of
those actually residing here. Yet this is justifiable. It is justifiable on the ground of the
situation.
We pay half the expenses; we
have the right to control; and all tlie jieople
of the United States are interested; therefore we assume and exercise control.
Now>. whst is the position of a territory of
the United States ? It is land owned by the
United States outside of the territory of the
States themselves. Even when the fee-simple
has passed it is our domain. We
may have a
design in the future to make of this land
States, to be admitted into the Union with
the full powers of the existing Stutes. But
in tlie mean time Congress has tlie
right to
mane rules and regulations for the
territory:
and if thit, were an untouched question it
might well be doubted whether Congress had
any right to delegate this power, whether
we arc not bound ourselves to make the
rules and regulations.
But the legislative
decision has been otherwise, and Congress
has allowed to tl e inhabitants of the organized territories the exercise of certain political privileges.
These imve been accorded to
tlie temporary residents there, not as rights
but as privileges extended by the hand of

■

Congress.
Whatever limitation, therefore, Congress
sees fit to put upon the power which it grants
those that inhabit the lands belonging to the
United States is solely within the control of
tlie people of the United States.
They can
limit this power, can make it greater or less,
or can annihilate it entirely, and
govern
these Territories by commissioners, just as
we govern tlie territory occupied now oy the
Federal capital. And 1 am not sure that before we get through we may not have to exercise our
power in that direction. I urn not
sure tiiat the wiser course
today would not
be to take complete control of this particular

Territory.
Why of this Territory? Weat is there peculiar in its history and character that should
make us legislate with regard to it differently
from tlie way in which we legislate as to any
other Territory? The delegate from Utah
(Mr. Caine) has himself outlined the reasons
which have forced this legislation upon us
lie dwells upon the pathos of the situation.
ho prooaDly urn not realize that he was stating the binding facts which will control this
House In its action, and the country in its

approval

Westminster Depot, Mass., Jan. 16—

The Western express on the

are

than that,
yet that fallacy underlies
the whole of the able argument which was
read by the Delegate from Utah. That
argument proceeds aub ttilentio upon the idea
that tlie
whicii
is
organized under
Territory
the name of Utah bears the same relation to
this
and this government that a State
people
would, or that Utah itself would after it had
been admitted to the full fellowship of the

for the Relief of

ticipated.

From

quadrennial governorships

fallacy

with cries of “Shame.” An uproar followed
the reading of the decree dissolving the
Reich stag. Groups formed in the lobbies
and discussed with animation the probable
outcome of the government’s defeat.
The
Socialist appeared the most pleased. They
belive that the coming election will result in
gains for the Socialist party. Prince Bismarck had a conference with the Emperor,
who is reported to be depressed by the adverse vote on the bill.
Prof. Laband, the well known Liberal jurisconsult, supports Prince IBismarck’s contention that the Emperor is empowered to fix
the peace effective of the army.
Vienna, Jan. 15.—The news of the vote
on the army bill in the Reichstag caused no
surprise here, as such a result was fully an-

Tornado

B.

question upon the other side have done so
always under the implied assumption that
the territory of the united States
occupies
the same relation to the United States as the
territory of a State. There can be no greater

Berlin,

sick of the excessive

Thomas

ped

Reichstag.

umphant cheers, which

Hon.

tions which deprive the
people of power,
and at the same time offer
prizes to he capthe
by
corruption of political life.
I believe also that, under
ordinary circumstances, the best government of which a
people is capable 1b the government which
they establish for themselves. With all its
unperfections, with all its shortcomings, it
Is always better adapted to them than
any
other government, even though invented
by
wiser men.
in
these
Believing
principles, I
think it desirable to
I
consider
why
explain
this case an entire and complete
exception
to the general rule which ought to control
the government of a free
people by themselves. Gentlemen who have discussed this

the

Jan. 15.—There was great excitement in the Reichstag when the result of the
division on the army bill was announced.
The members of the Centre indulged in tri-

by
Schooner.

San Francisco, Jnn. 10. -Schooner Parallel sailed Friday for Astoria, Or., with the
cargo of general merchandise, including 10,000 pounds of giant powder.
Strong head
winds forced her toput back,and she reached
the entrance to the Golden Gate yesterday
The wind had died out and
evening.
being caught by a strong tide vessel was
swept on the southern end of Point Lobos,
The life saving
opposite the Cliff House.
station is near by and the schooner’s captain
After being
and crew were easily rescued.
abandoned the vessel drifted in the southcove where
small
direction
and
into
the
erly
she pounded against the rocks and at midnight was rapidly breaking up. Shortly
after grounding a fearfulJexpTosion occurred,
scattering destruction on all sides.
The schooner beating against the rock had
caused the powder to ignite and the entire
quantity had exploded. The signal statiou
The life saving
was completely demolished.
station was wrecked in the west side of the
Cliff House, notwithstanding its elevation,
was blown out, and every window pane in
the building broken. A large concert room
on the beach and other buildings lower down
all had windows broken, and were otherwise
A long carriage shed
more or less damaged.
adjoining the Cliff House was ruined and

other buildings damaged. Three members
of the life saviug station were hurled into
the air and severely injured.

Puzzling the Doctors.
St. Ion ace, Mich., Jan. 15.—An epidemic
of fever and sore throat, resembling scarlet

fever, has been running here for the past
As to
two \feeks, attacking old and young.
what it is medical men do not agree- There
has been one death so far. The board of
health has ordered the schools closed for
two weeks.

I have thus briefly, Imperfectly, stated the
which will govern my vote.
I find
nothing in the bill obnoxious to iny views
except the single section with reference Pi
woman suffrage.
If opportunity is given to
me I shall vote against that.
I see no reason for incorporating it into the bill.
I think
there Is not the slightest occasion for it, and
I protest against it. But while I find that
difficulty with the bill, nevertheless the advantage of it under the circumstances constrains my vote. (Loud applause.)

of that action.

A long time ago a body of religionists left the
United States, marched across the plains, and
took possession of certain property belonging to the people of the United States, out of
which we had determined, in pursuance of
our general policy, to make some day a State-

Hut it was not merely a band of religionists;
it was a people that had a polity. The delegate from Utah himself, either in a moment
of forgetfulness when he wrote his manuscript, or in a moment of forgetfulness when
he was talking, spoke of "the Mormon polity.” There is the key-note of the situation.
Those people went out there as the representatives of a polity. They went there as a
government. What did they do? With that

foresight which indicates statesmanship,
and which we should compliment if the object had been just, the Mormon church took
possession, under the forms of law, of every
rare

of arable laud. The land out there required to be irrigated; and they took posses*
sion of every source of water
supply.
They took possession of the forests; they
took possession of everything that they
deemed valuable, not only for themselves
but for their co-religionists who should afterward loin them. They intended to segregate to themselves as an organized band a
certain portion of the property of the United States. But wise as they were, they had
not complete prophetic foresight.
They
knew nothing of the value of the mineral
lands; and years afterward the swarming
miners, when they went there, found themselves, except as to mineral privileges, deprived of all the rights which fairly belonged to them as citizens of the United States.
That hierarchy has been kept up ever since
its organization, inside the United States and
acre
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It is useless to call such a measure as that
before the House an assault upon a religion. it <s an assault upon a nana oi men
organized fur the purpose of controlling exclusively the territory which belonged to the
people of the United States; and, as the gentleman from Utah well says, whenever injustice is done it can never finally trium ph;
there will always come a period of reckoning. And today we are rooting out an unjust
possession of the soil which belonged to the
people of the United States, and should have
been open and free to them.
Polygamy is only one of the incidents of
the situation. It is one of the manifestations of a bad condition of society and it
affords me an illustration to show why we
can not permit local control to be supreme
in that region.
You propose to punish a
man for violating the laws of the United
States with regard to polygamy.
What is
You bring him
your practical situation?
If that grant! jury
before a grand jury.
now

chosen as grand juries are selected
elsewhere, the result would be that the
grand iury room would be filled either with
men who are committing the same crime, or
with those who believe it would be a religious duty for them to commit it if they were
worth property enough to sustain themselves
in doing so. If you bring the offender before a jury, you are met by twelve men, the
majority of whom must necessarily be men
were

who

entirely sympathize

with

the crime.

Now if there is anybody here who believes
that an execution of the laws of the United
States would be possible under such circumstances, he has a faith in the uprightness of
mankind which I do not share.
That illustrates one of the difficulties
which are in the way of the enforcement of
the laws of the United States unless we
take some such control of

the matter as is

proposed in this bill—unless we take hold of
it by force of our governing power.
Well, perhaps, some one will say, why do
you not let them carry out alone by tnemselves the principles which actuate them ?
In addition to the reasons I have given. It is

time or other we must admit
these people to a fellowship in the States,
and while we recognize,ana 1 recognize to its
fullest extent, the rights of local self government, the right of the preservations of local
institutions, while 1 admit these rights as
among the strongest bulwarks of our liberty,
nevertheless this country must be in the
main homogeneous in thought and feeling if
it is to be a strong and solid nation.
The
differences which are to be tolerated must

because

some

MAINE'S HEROES-

MUSIC

AND

They

say at the War Department they find
by my name that offered to take the
allegiance to Jeff Davis, and become
• citizen ol the Southern Confederacy.
They
that
there is indisputable evidence to
say
the effect that I affixed my hand writing, but
a man

The Archives at

Augusta

and What

They Show.

that is untrue, (or I can’t write my name
except (rum a copy. But suppose that had
been the case, who would not have done it
to get out of those dens. But I would have
died before X would have done it." At the
end of the letter the amanuensis has written
Shuman's name, and he has copied it with a
as might be
scrawl such
expected of
a man
who never learned
to
write.

Pensions Paid by Maine to Veterans,
Widows and

Orphans.

Old Muster Rolls in the Adjutant Cen
eral’s Office.

Case of Joseph Shuman, of
the Old Fourth Maine.

PKKKIUIo*.
I’apa Perrichon is a very bright play, and.
in the hands of the amateurs who will produce it at Portland Theatre next .Thursday
night, it will receive the best of treatment.
Not only that, but the proceeds will go towards one of Portland’s most popular and
deserving institutions, the Maine General
Hospital. The theatre box office will be
open this morning at 9 o’clock for the sale of
reserved seats.
PAPA

ments, Inscribed with the

This evening the Peering Village Improvement Society will give the opening concert in
their course of entertainments in Lewis Hall.
The course is gotten up to raise funds to purchase a piano for the hall and the talent engaged for the different entertainments will
make them well worth attending.
This
evening Mrs. Edward C. Gardner, soprano,
Mrs. C. II. Pratt, contralto. Mr. John MorMrs. N. B.
gan, tenor, will be the soloists.
Morrill will be the accompanist, and instrumental music will be furnished by the ladies’
orchestra, Mr. Frank L. Collins conductor.
The second entertainment in the course
will be given Thursday evening, January 27,
and will consist of Art Pictures, under the
supervision of Mrs. Fred Kendall and Mr. J.
H. Lamson.
NOTES.

in “Our Irish Visitors’’
will be at Portland Theatre Jan. 24th.
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sixth anniversary tomorrow evening by an
entertainment in Castle Hall, consisting of
musical and literary features of a high order,
followed by dancing. The talent engaged is
a guaranty of excellence.
Miss Grace Hall
of this city, a rising young violinist, is among
the names on the programme. Grimmer's
Orchestra, Mrs. Morrison, Miss Bartlett, the
Apollo Mandolin Club, Mrs. O. P. Greene,
Messrs. Jacobson and Jones, are also down
for pleasing numbers.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

The Canadian Pacific Kailway Company
has issued tenders for the construction of
the Algomar branch extension, a distance of
86 miles, from Algorna Mills to Sault Ste.
Marie.
Tlio clearing of the road has already been begun, and will be completed by
March 1st. Bv the terms of the contract the
rails are to be laid by about the middle of
August. The contract for the bridge across
the Sault has not been let.
YOKE BEACH.

A mile section of the road-bed of the York
Beach railroad has been completed. The

construction of the bridge

across

York river

will be commenced immediately.
The work
of building the fourth section has been let
out to J. 1“. Norton of York.
H. E. Evans
has been elected vice president of the company.
_

PERSONAL.

from his recent illness.

Dr. William Giddings and Dr. Fillebrown
will attend the meetings of the First District Dental Society of New York.
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett of South Berwick
is spending the winter with Mrs. James T.
Fields of Boston.
The Morning Star says Kev. G. L. White
has resigned his pastorate of the Free Baptist Church at Brunswick.
Gen. W. S. Tilton has returned to Boston
from Lexington, Ky., but his health has not
materially improved.

Major General Carnahan, Uniformed
Rank K. of 1'., has appointed Joseph F.
Chute of Portland an aide with the rank of
lieutenant colonel.
Mr. 15. C. Somerby, the retiring cashier of
the Canal Bank, has been elected a director
in place of Mr. A. L. Gilkey, who resigned.
Mr. Gilkey declined a re-election.
Mr. ,J. P. Sawyer, superintendent of the
Electric Light Company, has returned from

trip where

he has been inspectof electric lighting.
Mr. Fred Shaw of Portland, who is studying art in Florence, will return to America
by June 1st and pass the summer at Bar

ing systems

Harbor.
Mr. John H. Davis, a graduate of Bowdoin
College in the class of 1886, has become city
editor of the Bangor Whig. Mr. Davis is a
graceful writer, and will undoubtedly be
successful in his journalistic work.
H. Hobbie for several years
William
teacher of the Belfast High School, died in
New York city, Friday last, reports the Belfast Age, Mr. Hobbie was born in Kennebec county, and was educated at Waterville

College.
Rev. Theodore Metcalf of Boston preached
line sermon at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, yesterday.
His theme

a

the holy name of Jesus, which subhe treated in a must able and interesting
manner.
Father Metcalf is regarded as one
was on

ject

of the most graceful and accomplished pulpit orators in the archdiocese of Boston.
Mrs. Abby Kelly Foster, widow of the
late Stephen S. Foster, botli noted abolition-

reformers, died on Friday after
Worcester, Mass, at the age of

ists and
noon at

She

married in 1843, and was an
efficient co-worker with her husband. Mr.
Foster wrote “The Brotherhood of Thieves,
a True Picture of the American Church and
Clergy,” and many articles on the slavery
76.

was

question._
BATH

NEWS.

Ba.ru, Jan. 13.
of Bath have started a new
club called “The Young Mens’ Business
Club." They met Thursday evening for
The young

men

the purpose of organization. There was
about sixty members preseut. J. 0. Patten
was elected president, Joseph
True, vice
president; sml C. D. Clark, secretary. Cornua ittee of constitution, I'hartcr and by-laws.
Win. E. ilogan, A. N Williams and F. H.
Twitcbeli. Stirring speeches were made by
A. H. Low, G. II. Nichols, C. D. Clark, Wm.
E. Hogan. Joseph Torey and C. JW. Larrabce.

On the 27th of this month Miss Elia L.
married to Col. Frank W.
Hawthorn, a journalist of
Jacksonville,
Florida, formarly of this city.
About thirty of the young married ladies
h ave formed a society to be known as the
The propose to hold a
"Ph(enix Club.”
series of assemblies at the Sagadahoc House.
Each married couple invites one unmarried
couple. The first sociable was given last
Wednesday evening, and it was the most
successful social event that has happened in
The officers are as
Batli for a long time.
Turner is to be

follows: Mrs. Gen. Hyde, president; Mrs.
C. II. McLellau. vice president; and Mrs. J.
B. Drake, vice president.
1 IIUIIS
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niander E. C. Farrington. K. P.. of Portland,
was unable to reach Bath Friday to install
oftieers-elect of Acadia Lodge, K. P., and the
exercises, which were to consist of dancing
and banqueting, in addition to the rlt uni,
were

indefinitely postponed.

J. 1). Patten, president of the Y. M. B. C.,
will attend the national convention of the
American Shipping and Industrial League
as a delegate from the club and from the

board of trade.
Hon. J. H. Kimball is in Nebraska, caring
for his immense cattle interests.
The Board of Trade have elected the following delegation to the National convention
of the American Shipping and Industrial
League at Washington January 18th and
19th: President A. J. Fuller, Arthur Sewall,
Capt. P. M. Whittemore, Gen. T. W. Hyde,
L. W. Houghton, 1). G. Percy. G. C. Moses,
J. O Patten, C. V. Minot, John McDonald,
C. H. McLellau, Capt. G. C. Goss, Capt. J.
It. Kelly, Hon. J. H. Kimball, II. W. Swanton.

draped

there are swords and pictures of officers who served

and

the State,

battle-flags

Confederate

that

were

tom

from their Southern bearers
by soldiers from Maine. In front of the State
House is a rebel cannon taken from Ixe's arBut these
my by the First Maine cavalry.
relics, though looked at with interest by the
stranger, are soon passed unnoticed by the
officers and legislators who throng the Capitol at this season. But two rooms of the Capitol contain relics of the War that are brought
continually to public attention, and wi II be
for years to come. In the Adjutant General’s office are the muster rolls of Maine

troops for three wars; in the State Tension
Agent’s ofljee is the roll of State pensioners.

Though many may not bo aware of the
fact, Maine, as well as the United States, is a
pension paying friend of her sons who have
served her. In lt#J6, »oon after the war of
the Rebellion ended, the Maine Legislature
•vv»
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soldiers and sailors. Each succeeding Legislature did the same, until 1874. when Uupresent law, unlimited in the time of its apwas enacted.
Soldiers and sailors
who served in the war of 1861 on the quota
of Maine and were disabled while in the line
of duty, are tho beneficiaries of this act. But

plication,

unlike thu United States pension, which is
often received by a man in comfortable circumstances, the State pension goes only to
him who may be “unable from his own resources, and the United States pension to obtain a livelihood.”
The same law, however,
which extends the State aid only to those
who are in danger of
becoming public
charges, provides that no veteran who served
in the war of 1861, and in consequence of the
hardships of that service becomes dependent
on the public for support “shall be cor.
sidered a pauper, or subject to disfranchisement for that cause.”
The State also extends its help to the widow of the veteran;
to his orphan children under 12 years of age,

__

Prof. Edward Onley, LL. D., of Ann
Arbor, Mich., died Sunday.
Hon. S. S. Cox of New York is quito seriously ill.
Miss Nina Clarke Vau Zant of Chicago is
to become the wife of August Spies, the
condemned Anarchist.
•

him.

Although

his dependent parent or sister. Every three
months the treasurers of our cities and towns

which can be no
pay out these
uiore than eight dollars a month to each person ; and as the years go
the number increases very fast.
The men who were vergon forty-five years when the war began
are now getting old, and many of them, having left their vocations to serve their coun-

by

ing

find themselves in the evening of life
with little or no means of support.
Almost
every town and city has a few such veteraus,
or their widows or orphans.
In Portland
there are 33 State pensioners, and in tlie
whole State there are upwards of 700, 230 of
whom are women. For the last two years
£21,000 were appropriated by the Legislature,
but this has not been enough
to allow the
payment of many Just claims. Colonel fieory Sprague, who has been a very efficient
pension agent for the last two years, and
will continue in the office under the new
Governor, says that the appropriation for
the next two years should be larger if the
State is to fulfill its obligations to its veterans.
Applications are coining in very fast,
and will continue to as the men who were
ranged from youth to middle %ge in 1861,
now come along to extreme old age.
The Pension Office is very much dependent on the records of another office in which
the old soldiers arc much interested. In the
Adjutant General’s office are kept the muster rolls of Maine’s soldiery, and in these
rolls are the records of the men who served
their State in 1812, in 1861, and in the famous
Aroostook war. The muster rolls of the
Mexican war are not possessed by this office;
and it was not until within a few y -ars that
the rolls of the 1812 war were bought of Z.

try,

in

iiuuuuu,

a

uitiumi,

nuu

uuu
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secured
tunately
when the

them. A few years ago,
pension laws affecting the widows
of soldiers of 1812 was passed by Congress,
these rolls were very valuable in looking up
records. Now the rolls most consulted are
those of the war of the Rebellion, and they
are in demand almost daily.
Does a veteran
want to join the Grand Army, get a United
■States pension, a refuge In the Soldier's
Home, or a position of any sort, he sends to
the Adjutant General’s office for the certificate of discharge, for he very likely has lost
the piece of paper given him when he was
mustered out twenty or more years ago.
All this handling has left the rolls very much
wrinkled and torn. Some of them will hardly hold together. Adjutant General Gallagher, who keeps these records with painstaking care, showed me one torn very badly:
it was the roll of the 20th Maine, General
Chamberlain’s old regiment, in which
80

MANY

PORTLAND

MEN

The paper was yellow and brittle,
and the roll would barely hold together to
be unfolded. But two years ago the State
made arrangements to have these rolls copied, and the work Is now going on under the
Adjutant General’s direction. But it is a
work, and It will be some time before
t Is finished. To each man’s name there is
on the roll the record of his service, often

served.

fircat

with remarks on his relations to the service.
One soldier is put down as killed In battle,
another died at home, another in a hospital,
another was made a prisoner, to another certain money was due, or some clothing which
he had not drawn; a few are borne in the
rolls as deserters. When it Is remembered
that Maine was called on for 72,308 men for
the public defense, and that she furnished
72,945, or more tnan one-tenth of her population, it will be seen that the labor of copying these rolls is not insignificant. Of these
men more 'ban one in every ten perished In
battle or hospital, and about another of the
ten was sent home for wounds or disabilities. Every man, or nearly every man of these
is accounted for on these rolls, and his record
must be made out accurately and faithfully,
An Instance of
as on it much may depend.
be
a
the
may
single
importance
item In a veteran’s record has recently been

illustrated.
Not luug ago Adjutant General Gallagher

received a letter from New Richmond, Ohio.
It was written in a cramped hand by some
friend of Joseph Shuman, a private of
Company 0.. Fourth Maine Volunteers
•mtnmniVas gening old. Was past his 70th
year, the letter said, and was in great need
of a pension. Although more tlian 45 years
old when he enlisted, he had given his age
as 33 tn order that he might be allowed to go
with the younger men.
Now he had been
trying to get a pension from the government,
but must nave a certificate of discharge from
the Maine oitce.
The
adjutant general
opened the muster roll of the Fourth regiment. and found two Shumans in that reelmeat; and Joseph had no record of discharge.
A
letter
was
sent
to the Ohio veteran telling him that he could not have an
honorable discharge as lie had deserted.
Nothing was heard from him, and the adjutant general had almost lorgotten the occurrence, when, in looking over the rolls, he
found a single muster-out roll hearing Joseph Shuman's name, with this endorsement:
Prisoner of war; captured Aug. 6th lsat at
Fairfax Court House; released March 2d,
1865, at Wilmington, N. C.; mustered out
aud honorably discharged April 5th, 1865."
All haste was made to send a certificate of
discharge to New Richmond, and soon a letter expressing great gratitude was received
from the old veteran, who owned to having
been

“very down-hearted”
after lcatning that he could not get the certificate.
This letter was written In another
hand, and evidently by another person, who
told for Shuman the story of his long captivity. He was first confined in Libbv prisAs he neared the Union
on, but broke out.
lines he fell in with a negro, also making his
They joined
way to the land of the free.
their fortunes, and were almost safe In the
Union lines when they were retaken by a
Shuman was treated not
party of rebels.
only as an escaped prisouer, but was tried
for ‘‘nigger stealing," and put in a dungeon.
Then lie was transferred to other prisons,
and when tne old Fourth Maine went home
and were mustered out Shuman was drag-

out his
CAPTIVITY IN THE SOUTH,
and no record was made of his discharge.
This left to him the record of a deserter, until he appeared in 1865, after confinement in
six different rebel prisons, aud was honorThe letter ended with
ably discharged.
many thanks, and, nothing being heard to
the contrary. It was supposed that Shuman
was
enjoying his pension. Hut the first of
this month, the Adjutant received a letter

ging

from Shuman, which

runs

,.nsJfollows:

compared

handwriting

with the

the murk usual in such cases

flood,
etters speaks of being in

JUAISfc BEFOliK THE

WAB,
to mind events
that excited
the
Kennebec
in
those
days, the
people
hanging of Sager at Augusta, the last public
execution in the State, and the murdtr of
Matthews, of Waterviile, by l>r. Coolulge.
The Adjutant, and Captain Clark, his assistant. who has looked up Shuman’s record
with great diligence, are much interested in
the old veteran’s story, aud firmly believe
that he was never a deserter, lion. John
Sherman of Ohio, has taken the case In hand
and Shuman, if he does not die of old age
and discouragement, may yet enjoy a reward
for his vicissitudes.
and

calls
on

FELL FROM A TRAIN.
Robert B. Williams Killed on the Boa*
ton A Main*.

Saturday afternoon a young Rian, aged
about twenty year*, named Robert B. Wiliams, Jr., a son of Robert B. Williams of
No. 37 Perrin street, Roxbury—who is a member of the firm of Williams A Hall, Broad
street, Boston,—took the Boston A Maine
train due in Portland at 8 p. m., for this city.
He was sitting in the smoking car, just before the train reached Wells Beach, when the
engineer whistled “down brakes.” William*
went out to the platform of the car and
found the brakeman setting the brakes. He
asked if there was going to be an accident.
The brakeman replied “No,” and kept at his
work. When he had finished—the work taking but» moment or two—he looked for Williams, hut heWf disappeared. The alarm
was given, the train
w-ked, and Williams
was found, a short distance on,
lying beshle
the track, with a bad wouad on the head
from which the brains protruded. He was
taken into Wells depot, and medical aid sum.
moned, but he lived only half an hour. The
train then proceeded to Portland, reachfn#.
here an hour late. Williams’ pocket book
gave his address, and letters upon him showed that he had been stopping at the Falmouth
Hotel in this city. Inquiry at the hotel
elicited the fact that he came to Portland
Monday last, and stayed uttil Wednesday
and advertised, while here, for a situation to
care for horses, work about a «ouse, etc.
A
letter and a postal are at the Falmouth di-

v

rected to him.
THE STATE.

and such over 12 and under 21 years, as may
be disabled by accident or sickness; and to

pensions,

Thomas A. Hunt, Esq., has received the
appointment of deputy collector at Camden.
Mr. John Main, Grand Trunk superintendent at Detroit, was in town Saturday.
Mr. John Calvin Stevens has recovered

his western

of famous battlefields,
in the rotunda;

names
are

CONCERT AT PEERING.

when

is wanting the officers at Augusta think that
the latter alternative is the case, as the
Shuman" of 1S61 is written in a
"Joseph
business hand. Shuman in one of his

'0 Into

tlie Capitol at Augusta and y<m will find that
reminders of the war of the
Rebellion are abundant. The
torn battle-flags of the regi-

This,

of the name on the Fourth Kesiment muster
roll shows either that Shuman wrote better
once, or that some one signed the name toT

Strange

DRAMA.

CENTS.

THREE

oath of

reason

of the Chamber,
greeted the remarks
which were made by the two
gentlemen who
have just sat down. It would seem now as
If there ought to be some
exposition of the
principles which govern this bill. I have
also a personal reason for
desiring to state
why I support the bill. I am a believer In
local self-government. I am also a
thorough
believer in government by the people,
and I
look upou many of the
tendencles-temporary I hope—of modern times with great distrust; .for instance, the tendency to take
from the people of this
country their power
of frequent examination into the acts of their
officials.
I believe that biennial elections

Between Bismarck and the

Stanley’s Expedition
Emin Bey to Start

position.

to Covernthe

side

Vote on the Army Bill.

Rejoicing

Congress

The following is the full text of Mr.
Heed’s speech in support of the Mormon
bill delivered in the House on Wednesday:
Mr. Speaker, I had not supposed that it
would be necessary to make any great number of observations In favor of this bili until
I heanl the applause
which, on the other

FOREIGN.

In

be kept within those reasonable limits which
will enable the nation to be united in
thought and feeling against all exterior op-

Reed.

their pastor to the last.

Excitement

PRICE

Territories.

flm

Outlined.

me uuuks ui Liu. racmc raurouu

The

Father Donnelly left the
rectory at 4 o’clock this afternoon and went
to the Arch Episcopal l’alace where he remained in conference with the archbishop
for several hours. The choir of boys refused
to attend the services today.
For several days past Dr. McGlynn has not
been well. After he left the church at noon
he went directly to his room in the rectory.
Dr. Shrady, liis regular physician, was summoned and found Dr. McGlynn prostrated
by excitement. It is said the ex-pastor has
been treated almost brutally in the effort to
force him to leave the rectory.
lie was ordered to be removed at once to some place
where he could have rest, and accordingly
tonight he was taken to the residence of liis
sister in Harlem.
An indignation meeting was held tonight
in the basement of the church.
Every seat
was filled and the aisles were packed.
The
meeting was called to order liy prominent
who
members
the audibesought
ence to
be orderly. It was announced
that a meeting would be held tomorrow
night in the church for members, and that a
mass meeting of all Catholics in the city
would be held at the same time.
Much excitement prevailed and several speakers indignantly denounced the persecution of the
pastor. Many women were so wrought up
that they sobbed aloud.
A committe was
appointed to draft resolutions to present to
the meeting to-morrow
night. Impassioned

in-Washington to Attenc I
Shipping and Industrial
League Meeting.

-1887.

no

serve, so

people dispersed.

Maine Men

PRESS.

THE MORMON BILL.

collection was taken
up. The usual Sunday collections net from
$2500 to $5000. At noon the mighty congreOutgation poured out of the church.
tumuit
the
side
began.
On every
hand in the immense crowd wcue heard express ions of disapproval anil of sympathy
for Dr. McGlynn. After a time the excited

Congress.

The Bill to Pension
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from his new

refused to

DEATH OF CEN. HAZEN.

the hotel. The
night at 8 o’clock.

HOUSE.
Beaver Sets
$9.00
Nutria Sets.5.00
Coon Sets.6.00
2 inch Beaver Trimming $2.60 per yard; 3 inch
$3.76. Monkey, Lynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Muffs very low.

on

The Hottse then went into committee of
the whole—Mr. McMillan of Tennessee in
the chair—on the river and harbor appropriation bill. After debate the committee rose.
Mr. Turner of Georgia, from the committee on elections, submitted a report on the
contested election case of Page vs. Pierce,
the second congressional district of
from,
ltliode Island. Laid over.
Tlio House then, at 4.40 p. in., adjourned.

FROM NEW YORK.

Killed Jumping from a Train.
15.—A young man about 24

as

con^erpes

as

PORTLAND,

Lovelace

Wells, Jan.
Boston

blip*1!0

DAILY

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Miss Sadie A. Gay of Farmington, wet
with a severe loss the night of the great Ore,
She hurriedly packed
says the Chronicle.
into a large tnink her best clothes, also a
silk quilt, valued at over 9100 and which tad
received many flattering notices while on exhibition at the New Orleans, La., Exposition. Some kind friends (?) volunteered and
took the trunk out of the house for tier and
they carried it such a distance she has failed
so far to find any trace of It—in fact stole it.
Miss Gay wrote to President Cleveland’s
wife, stating the facts and one day last week
a

letter of sympathy

was

received from her,

also a very handsome piece .of light blue ribbon which tied the bouquet earned by Mrs.
Cleveland at the President’s New Year’s reception at the White House, with the request that it be used in making another
quilt to rep ace the one lost.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A citizen well known in religious circles of
Waterville aroused some interest in a prayer
meeting the other night by requesting
for a man who had been lying about
prayers
him »ml aUb fur hinwAlf that hn mTirhf ha*
guided as to his course in the matter.
Mrs. David French of Mt. Vernon, wa»
burned to death last week by her clothes
catching fire from a stove.
COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

The Bangor Ice Company is cutting fourteen inches of ice on Kenduskeag stream and

it is of fine quality.
Dexter woolen mills are

organizing a fire
department of their own.
They have had a
partial organization heretofore, but now propose to perfect it and make it as effectual for
work as is possible. A general organization
will be made, with' branches or divisions at
under assistant engineers.

each mill

YOKE COUNTY.

The suit of Honestus Peaslee of Biddeford,
against James B. Smith of Kennebunkport,
now on trial in the York County Supreme/
Court, is attracting considerable attention
It is an action for slander.
Plaintiff alb*®®
that at a public meeting of the Sal»*“‘on
of
which
both Mr. Peaslee t‘,{i Mr.
Army,
Smith were members, held at the Salvation
Army barracks on Alfred street in Biddeford, on Sunday afternoon, Noe. 2t, 1888, the

defendant

publicly

called

the

plaintiff

“a

liar, a thief, a hypocrite, a defaulter, a
That
devil” and other Infamous names.
there had been some trouble among the soldiers of the army, and that Capt Lampton
had beea sent for t» adjust the difficulty.
Capt. Lampton came to Biddeford and gave
Instructions at that meeting, that all the
soldiers should take seats in the body of the
house, instead of upon the platform, as was
their custom. After the opening exercises
Capt. Lampton invited all those who were
willing to forgive and forget the old trouble,
and forever drop the matter, to come forward
Upon the
and take svats upon the platform
second invitation the plaintiff started forward, and as he went up the aisle_ the defendant excitedly, aiiff in a loud voice made
the infamous charges against the plaintiff
before alluded to. The damages claimed are

*10,000._
A Most Important Work.
It is well known to historical students that
a vast collection of documents of an Intensely interesting nature relating to our a ar for
independence exists in the public and private archives of Great Britain, Holland,
the peri d
France and Spain, covering
Mr.
between the years 1703 and 1783.

Stevens of London, who has
B. F.
devoted years of toil to the study
these
of
collection
and
copies of
documents, has recently been in this country
in conference with gentlemen Interested is
historical matters, and at a recent meeting at
the rooms of the New England Historical
and Genealogical Society in Boston, a committee consisting of Professor Burkinan,
Charles Deane, LL D., A. C. flooded, Jr.,
Rev. Edward Everett Hale, ex-Gov. Bell,
Justin Winsor, and James P. Baxter was appointed to memorialize Congress to authorize the preparation of an index of these documents by Mr. Stevens, and to appropriate
the requisite funds for that purpose. It 1*
certainly to be hoped that these documents,
of so much importance to this country.
should bo copied and placed within the reach

*

of American students of history.

present time they

are

destruction from fire

At the
in constant danger of

or

anarchical disturb-

ances, and if destroyed the interesting matter which they may contain will be lost to
the world forever. The history of the Revolutionary war is yet to be written, and the
wort »*uuut bo properly done until these
documents are made available for the purpose.
_

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the
city for
week was 13, from the
last
following

causes:

a
1.
Accidental.

1 2
1

3

4

5

6

Total.

7

y

Apoplexy. ...y

,

Consumption.
HnttlMria...

a

Cancer.

y
1

Exhaustion...
fever.
Heart.
luflam. of Bowels....
Old age..
Gastric

|

Paralysis.
Total.

y

1

2

3“

~t'a

yg

CENERAL NEWS.

Secretary Lamar and his bride have arrived in Washington and received a cordial
welcome.
"Boodler" McQuade will be take* to Sing
Sing today.
The town of Catulla, Tex., is under martial law, and the community is terrorized by
bloody factional outrages, which are of
dally occurrence.
x

X
^

raise a monument in the form of a
lighthouse and furnish it with a
horn to utter

THE PRESS.

perpetual watt.”

one
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We do not rend anonymous letters and coinmun
eallous. Tlie name and address ot the writer are
n all oases
Indispensable, net necessarily for pub
lieatiop but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
Communications that are not used.

current comment.
60 DO.

Pi evidence Telegram.

When

«

nave

we

have

a coal
summer.

it in the

AX KAItLY

John Bright thinks the claims of the
United States in tlie fisheries dispute reasonable. So would the Dominion
statesmen,
were it not that Canada has a
point which
she wishes to carry.

McFarland, so far from being punished as
accessory to tlie murder of tlie game war
dens, lias been even acquitted of
any respon-

slbillty for Graves’s escape. His experience,
however, ought to be a warning to keep better company in the future.

“And the poor Georgia moonshiner is
among the mountains, and the
murderous Deputy United States Marshal
still pursues him,” is the plaint of the leading Democratic journal of Kentucky for tlie
abolition of tlie internal revenue tax on

moaning yet

In tlie Maine Senate there are four lawyers, and in the House fourteen, which is
not a large number for a Legislature of 182
members.

Usually in Legislatures tiicre is
scarcity of legal talent, and at Augusta
this winter there lias been enough to serve
no

the purposes of the President of the Senate
and Speaker of the House in making up

their committees.

But in tlie Connecticut
this year there is an unusual state
of affairs. There are but five attorneys in
the whole general assembly, and one of them

assembly

a

his seat to

a

vacancy caused

special election held
by the death of the

to fill
repre-

sentative elected in November.
There are
not lawyers enough even for tlie requirements of the judiciary committee.
This h
particularly unfortunate because at this sosfiicil of the I.OfrittlntnrA iha

vitatiifaa

ora

f/-» lie

revised in all that is involved by the changt
to biennial sessions. It would seem that ir
Connecticut the people do not think much ol
honoring their lawyers, or the lawyers dc
not think much of the honors of the
people

Henry II. Stanton, who died in New Yorl
city last Friday, was for more than sixtj
years a prominent figure before the public
Born in Connecticut in 1803, he found himself at tlie age of 35, one who iiad left the

study of theology

to become an oiator in th<
of freedom. He was famous as a public speaker when he married Elizabeth Cady
iu 1840, and soon after his marriage repre
seated the American Anti-Slavery Soeiety a
cause

convention in London.

On returning tc
America, to ensure support for his family, he entered, as a student, the office of hie
father-in-law, an anti-slavery lawyer of New
Jersey. Once admitted to the bar, he removed to Boston, and won laurels iu contests with the ablest Massachusetts lawyers
/-rvn standing un against Rufus
Choate. In
those days he W'as a Democrat, and thinking
his sphere of activity limited in a Whig
State like Massachusetts, he removed to New
a

York.

He

was

there when old party lines

began to disintegrate, and helped to launel:
the Republican party in 1855, taking th<
stump for Governor Seward.
He was s
brilliant writer as well as orator, and foi
years was a valued contributor to the besi
He published a book called
newspapers.
“Sketches of Reforms and Reformers ir
Great Britain nnd Ireland,” after his trip tc
Europe. About two years ago he published
his “Random Recollections,” and his autobiography was engaging his attention wher
iiiuv-oo

ucKOu,

Th® Crisis in Cermany.
The most interesting news from
Europe is
the announcement of the defeat of Bismarck’s army bill in the German
Reichstag,
It has been customary for Germany

everj
years to regulate the size of her armj
and the amount to be expended
upon it,
"Renewal of the septennate,” is the expression used to describe the
passage of these
seven

bUJa. Hitherto Bismarck has had littl^AWuble in getting the- bills passed; bearmy

„_

cause of the vivid memories of the FrancoPrussian war retained by the German people
and parliament. But the grevious burden ol
keeping nearly half a million men armed and
trained has gradually crowded aside
thf
fears of France; and this year the
request ol
the aged Emperor, the urgent demands ol
Bismarck and the gloomy forebodings of th«
veteran. Von Moltke, have failed to pur
suade the Reichstag to assure for anothei
seven years the men and
money needed to
maintain the policy of the Empire.
The
offer to substitute three years
instead of
seven has been rejected by
Bismarck, and
he has dissolved the insubordinate Reichstag, and ordered a new election for February 2lst, hoping that the country may return
an assembly more interested in the
military
glory of the Empire.
This move of Bismarck is similar to what
is called “appealing to the
country” in
England. When Mr. Gladstone’s home rule
bill was defeated he also dissolved Parliament, that the country might return anew
aSh''nbly more favorable to his measure.
the similarity of the two cases
ends. W.en Mr. Gladstone
failed to get the
parliament^, majority he wanted, he
resigned and anew premier took office. But
whether the new Heick stag be
favorable to
the army bill or not, the German
Chancellor
will retain office, for th*
military empire of
Germany is a vastly different government
from
the constitutional
monarchy of
England. Queen Victoria rules by virtue of
a contract between crown
usd people; Emperor William, as he assumes, by the divine
right of kings. The English Parliament
may direct the policy of the government as
well as vote supplies; when the
German
Reichstag has voted the money it has gone
to
the limit of its
nearly
authority. So
while Bismarck may be dependent on
the

new

Reichstag

for the amount of
money to
be devoted to the army, he will still be
indeof
it
so
far
as
his station and power
pendent
are concerned.

At the threshold of the Gulf of Maine lies
St. George’s Bank. It
i§ a fishing ground
famous for cod, for haddock and for
halibut;
in the winter it is hardly less famous for
and
disasters.
hardships
The losses of

TO STin TIIE

PRESIDENT.
Boston Hecord.
A delegation of New England men interested in tile fisheries ought to go to Washington to urge upon Sir. Cleveland the necessity of preparing to use the retaliatory powers given him by Congress if the
outrages on
our fishermen are continued in the
spring by
the Canadian authorities.
Mr. Cleveland
does not seem to appreciate this matter, and
the facts should he stated to him other than
through BIr. Bayard.

Something

About
a
Flourishing
Maine Business-

New York Post.
In accordance with an act
passed by the
Maine Legislature a few years ago, the Secof
State makes an annua) report npon
retary
the industries of the commonwealth. The report for the year 18W has just appeared from
the pen of Oramandal Smith, and it contains
mucli interesting and valuable information

regarding agriculture, manufacturing,

he report proceeds to describe in some
detail the more important resorts In the
coast,
lake and niountaiu
districts, aud thus pre-

impressive viewof the dimensions
industry under disousslon. The islands

on
*5“t8
of the

along the coast are the summer abodes of a
great population. Leaving out of account
tile well known Mount
Desert, there are the
'.i,
l,of Casco Bay, where large numbers
oi Portland
people spend their summers in
their own cottages, while hundreds of visitors dwell in hotels, one of these
islands being visited every’ year by large numbers of
Canadians; Squirrel, Mouse and Capitol
islands, off Boothbay, each of which has its
note and its cottages; and smaller islands
all along the coast, which have their
colonies
during the hot whether. In the hill country
as
Fryeburg, just across
fu®
»5UC1 d?laces
the New
Hampshire border from Conway,
wnere
the business of keeping summer
heco®« au important indus52K5MU8,?*8
Bethel Hill and Mayvllle,
on opposite
banks of the
whither "nearly
Androscoggin,
JOO persons from cities outside of
the State
come and spend a
couple of months each
and Paris Hill, which is said to
be the highest village in the
State, and has
two hotels and se\ eral private
houses. The four Rangefey lakes boardingare supplies steamers, and “at various places around
are capacious
which are well patronhotels,
Ued during the hunting and
fishing season,”
while Moosehead Lake has one hotel
with a
°f

£mPJnlty0116S'
their
npi»hhnihbyHnami
°.ut,sidc
neighborhoods, which
have been

The hideous roar of its breakers has been
aiuiii

tue

eamesi

a

umes.

Lying far from land, its position for years
was not accurately determined.
Benjamin

Franklin declared its iattitude but did not
venture to give its longitude. But improved
charts have for a long time given the exact
location of this dangerous shoal, so that seamay steer clear of it; yet tc this day no
light or buoy has marked it. One hundred
miles from the nearest land, it is an
unmarked danger on the great highway
between New York and Liverpool, and in the
way of the commerce of Portland and the
other ports lying on the coasts of the Gulf of
Maine. To the fishing fleet, which hovers
around St. George’s Bank, this shoal is an
ever-present menace, and to avoid it steamers and sailing vessels go far out to »<*>. The
dangers and inconveniences of the shoal
have attracted the serious attention of the
Coast and Geodetie Survey, and Assistant
Henry Mitchell, who feels that he is doing
“Christian service,” has written a plea that
it be marked by a light house aad fog signal,
which is published as an appendix to the
reports of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
for 1885. At the conclusion of his article
Assistant Mitchell quotes the words of Harbor Commissioner Farley d Portland, who,
in speaking of the loss of the famous priva.
teer Dart, of the war <f 1812, has said:
“She sailed from this p»rt and was lost on
George’s. The brother °f tho captain was a
prominent merchant of Portland, and ever
after that disaster, as long as he lived, advocated »**> building of a monument on that
sho"*- Tt)e bones of all who have perished
fiere would make a monument higher than
that on Bunker Hill; and the property lost
would pay for one of silver, if not too high.”
To this Assistant Mitchell adds: “My proposition, less equivocal than that of the privateersman’s brother, Is, that to our brothers, the fishermen and peaceful traders who
have died for us on George’s Shoal, let us
men

0

a

by people from

immediate
discovered

Per“01?8

Jv

th.dre™

Sneezing

IN THE

YOU

ON

TO

CATCH
THE

MEANING

requires

less

shortening

than any other powder.
eminent physicians.

It is recommended by
It contains no cream tartar,

alum,

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Every package

Cook Book free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Th&M&wnrmly

___

KID

GLOVES

MiLLEn, Ivans
6,7

deci4

Congress

(jiraud Animal

Remnant,
and

—

...

IN

A

HORAE

THE

MEANING

«Y

jams

THIN

O. K.
ANO

BE

WATCHES CLEANED FOB 9I.OO.

ways

Congress Street,

if\°

Y/PRT1CAI

Endorsed for Its Purity and Healtbfnlness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"1 have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency.”

are

con-

our

RICHARD (

oTlumber.^d'gi,,!* empitymeBt
great many mechanics and

large
a

amount

to

they Increase the consumption of Ice, andlaborers
of everv
commodUjr produced in the State; ana they make
dividends possible by our various line" of
railThe
amount of money brought into the
way.
State through their means bas become
a necessiin
ty
many places, and great financial embarrass9
ment would result from Its sudden
suspension.
This remarkable development of the summer resqrt business in
Maine, which had
scarcely begun to exist a quarter of a centuis
a
most
ago,
Impressive Illustration of
ry
the ramifications of our modem civilization
It is also a striking evidence of the wide disof accumulated capital under presDoubtless among the peo0 find
P'®
employment from this indus8um®er are nota few who indulge
common

tribution

S?i ™hHIo?s-

tlrades against
Lndhr»t°fhoentl0IVi!
yet tbey are the very ones who wealth,
would

suffer most kee^y from that
“great and fiDan? al embarrassment,” which, as Mr.
tr..t/„uJy 8ays;, would ^olt from its sudTHE IRON INDUSTRY.
America Fast

Outstripping

All Her

Competitors.
In

The Stockholder.
1880 the total production of

throughout the world

was

pig iron

only 825,000 tons. In

the quantity produoad vai
21,000,000 tons, and in 1885 the amount, for
obvious reasons, was reduced to 19,000,000
tons. The product of the present
year it is
estimated will be the largest ever made.
In rapidity of increase in the last
twenty
years the United States lias outstripped all
1883

CLEARANCE

STREET.
Exchange

Continental

ami

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
Jelo

Bankers and

_K,'*,rtalnment—Thursday

Evening,

■ri.SH,' iS Figures.

^“llT ^htcrtainmcDt—Thursday
Evening,
Hubb*rJ

jtoadSSWa,"8.*}.0!^”
Kourth

Wit.

Etcrtmnnuut-fhiirsday

Feb.
•»“

Evening, Feb.

«*'“ b*

A‘

1111!■
«ThluEvening,March
Felix Mont MorennXhJatSTJienchMuns.
Concert Company, direct

frnm
1***

Parli'ln
arts,
,m, a magnificent and varied
vXlUSOZS™!10 America.

pro-

Evening.
KThItnL“moetr^Thursday
Juvenile Opera, "MIs-

nKiiLV Mu«!crialai

jAfcbdoclog Fairy

Dance,

Two LecTturw will be added to tbe Coomb date
subject and lecture to be announced in future notlcee.
The object ot this course ot entertainments is to
purchase a new piano lor the Association Hall
Tickets. Including
*115
*
and *1.00. Evening udmlsslou 25
Re!
served seats can lie selected at Charles s VnaT>
drug store. Woodford*. Saturday morning Door,
open at 7 o’clock, entertainment
commences
7.45. Horae cars Irom the elty and all points run
to accommodate. Stabling (or horses at low rates
at Mr. Houston’s stable, ne£r hall.
janl7d3t

IVWIIOK
K-

DEPOSITS
«odtl

Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Nlenibeni of the If. V. itsrb tlx* linage.
Private Wire to New York akd Boston.

SECTjUTIES

LODGE,

<=>*

WILL 1KLKBHATE ITU

SIXTH

—

ANNIVERSARY

Tuesday Evening, .Inn. Mth,

WITH MUSIC,
]anl4

READINGS AND DANCING*
44t

OBAIGi: S UPPER
—

TO BB GIVEN BY THE

—

Congress Square Union;
Vwtrj of Congrns Square Chwoh.
EVE’NC, JAN. 18.

TUESDAY

Supper will be served from 8.30 until 8 o’clock,
alter which yocal Selections by Mrs. Kellows
Recitations by otMW Admission 25 cents.
Including supper.
Janl7dtd
and

M STOCKBRIDCE
City Hall, Wednesday Even's,

FOR SALE.

BOHTOSr,

F.

PRINCE & CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.
H.

STAiniT T. PULULN,
deel

FRANK C. CBOCKKH.
eodtt

MOilLTC

WOODBURY &

Commencing Wednesday, Jan. 12th.
I shall offer for sale several Odd Lots of Goods and many Regular
Lines at very low prices. The sale to continue till Feb. 1st. The object of this sale is to reduce stock of Fall and Winter Goods, and to
dispose of all Odd Lots, Samples, Misfits, &c., &c., in my stock. All
sales will be for cash, no credit given at these prices under any circumstances. The following list mentions but a few of the bargains
offered:

dtl

Jan-19-

^ESTIVAL

GRAND

Concert by tbe Boston

Ai<>.

60—MUSICIANS—60
Assisted by the celebrated American Basso. Mr.
MYRON W.

Cor. Middle and Eiehange Street

MR. XAVIER REITER.

and tbe French Horn Soloist,

HERR WILHELM GERICKE, Conductor.

Choice

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

tu.nl A

aiuIH

JANUARY

INVESTMENTS.

Portland.6s.
Portland Water,Co.Hs.
Portland Water Co.6s.
Portland Company Stock.
First National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Btdueford and Saco Water Co.6s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec.6s.
Maine Central “Consol".7s.
Westerly, K. L. Water Works.6s.
East Greenwich, R. I., Water Co.5s.
Allen County, Ohio,.6s.
Scioto County, Ohio.8s.
Darke County. Ohio,.6s.
Allen Co untv, Indiana.6s.

$14.00
5.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
4.50
8 75

ORCHESTRA.

WHITNEY,

SALE FORMER
PRICE PRICE.

40 Pairs Double Sole Hand Sewed Morocco Leg Boots
•
$9.00
10 “ Machine Sewed Calf Leg Boots,
....
“
70
Sole Hand Sewed Calf Broad Toe Button,
Single
6.00
“
“
«
“
“
“
“
69
•
6.00
Lace,
“
“
“
“
45
Double
7.25
Alligator, Lace and Congress,
“
“
“
“
•
72
Single
Cloth Top Button,
5.25
“
“
“
100
Double
Machine
4.60
Waterproof, Lace and
Congress,
“
*•
“
“
“
55
Cloth Top, Button “
Single
3.50
*
“
“
“
“
“
“
81
Button
2.25
Lace,
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
86
3.25
“
“
“
“
116 “
Congress,
8.25
“
“
“
“
72 “
•
Fr. lid Dancing Pumps,
8.75
“
“
“
“
“
69
Patent Leather Pumps,
3.00
“
“
“
“
“
“
94
Dress
6.50

SYMPHONY

BANKERS

GEISTTLnilEJNr’S GOODS.

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
improve. Tlmy must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This defect is called ASTIGMATISM.
not
not

for 25
Spectacles
11
11

F££

E

cents.
11

50

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.

?e

“

Some of tbe very best seats In the house now on
sale at Stockbrldges, at 78 cts, and $1, reserved.
A limited number of Admissions at 60 ets.
Not*.—The doors will be kept closed during
the performance of any number.
Halt fare ou M. C. R. R. Late trains on G. T.
R- RJan 13d lw

WALTZING
—

Nebraska Loan and Trust Co.6s.
And other good securities, torjsale by

H.

M.

PAYSON

decks

oloo

&CO.
eoutf

PERCENT RONDS GUARANTEED

SCHOOL

0PKNJ4

—

Wednesday Evening,

Jan. 12.

UeatleBMB 93.00; ... I.mdlt. tl.M,
for six lessons. Respectfully,

Jan7dtf

M. B. GILBERT.

BURNHAM'S

Randolph County, Indiana^..6s.

FULL

LINE

Glasses for 25 cents.
“
“
“
so

TOBOGGAN

SLIDE,

Opes every Alwrumud Brrnia*.
Admission, adult* 26 cents; children 15 centsincluding 6 slide commt totlon tickets.
Telephnn, AMI.
E,,®CS*

OF GENUINE

M. C.

PEBBLES.

,nit4

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

GEORGE C
Corner
janlo

—

Winter

IN

Congress

AND

and

fflodc, Job

WINTER

ANTI-BILIOUS

SUITINGS,

FOR CASH TO REDUCE STOCK.

PILLS,

SALE

WOT. OT.

Us Hi

HAVING

cordially invite inspection of these beautiful
goods. An early selection necessary to
secure the best styles.

483 and 430

_

THE

80S
I

MIDDLE

ST.,

HAMMOND

TVI'E-WSSITEK.

Wednesday Evening.

Jin. 20ft.

Tickets admitting gent and ladles, 60
cents
Music by Urlmmer.

W.

STOCKMAN,
AND

AND

*"■’

J

33

O.,

to

Dr. Weeks,

dlin»

WANT

PWE

RINTIN

Si.,

outll m

AND

HEROIC

LOUISE.

PARIS, A\l) TB Nil AAPOLEOAX.
Single admi.-i.Hlon, 25 cts. Reserved seats to single entertainment, 36 cts.; to both entertalnments, 50 cts. Reserved seats to members, haU
price. Tickets at Stock bridge's.
janlAdlw

theatre!

PORTLAND

Well kuown Portland amateurs will
produce

PAPA PERRICHON,
HIM; GENERAL

HOSPITAL,

Thunduy Evening,

BfoVSSg,eats
DR.

inn. 20.

“‘^“TSSIdis"-

W.

WILSON,

his fifth course of popular free lectures lu Mechanics' Libra
Jan. 17—Subject:
ental Physiology Jan.
2*-Menial
of the Animal Fac1’hrenoloiry
ulties. Jan. SI—Mental Plurenology
of the iamiestlc Faculties.
Feb/7
—Mental Phrenology of the Moral
Faculties
Feb.
lutellectual Faculties.
_-i
nobjgy of theDiagnosis
Feb. 2t—Phrenological
of the Exlernal Developments. Feb. 28—Phrenological Diagnosis of the Internal Developcments. Mar 7—
To Ladles Only. Mar. 14-To Gentlemen
Only
J>,lo!'s open at 7 Vs p. m.; commence at 8 p. m
Dr. W presents these subjects In a new
that
light
Is fiNMl for reflection, and as a means of education
should All the hall with teachers and educators
His wonderful talents are recognized in flattering
terms by the most euitneut educators In Europe
and America. Ladles and gentlemen
wishing to
become students will please call at the Doctor's
Institute. Mechanics'Hall, for particulars
At
the close of each term of twelre lectures, students
will be examined and a diploma presented te
those that excel. Don't forget the address. Mechaulcs’ Hall, Congress 8t
ptuidtf
commences

a11*1!.,Mondays.

ltLMental pi,™

84

a

Hanltj Sf„ Bostn, luiT'

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Tnreiwas

ad Silk

Window Shaii?
B. THURSTON &
PRINTERS,

CO.,

BOOK

wa HAII

TUB

GENUINE
and

ONLY

Kax.

war Slap Rwllei la
SlandarS.
**r"Aak your Dealer for thorn, taka ao othar

BINDING.
a

tartaiaa,

Curtain Fixtures,
HP

UPHOLSTER/_HARDWARE.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

W.

fWTIOLESAU.)

sat

codljr

FLAVOR YOUR

QUINCY’S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST„

over

Meat, (iame, Fish,

Pres* Office.

Poultry Dressing and
Scalloped Oysters

0301

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
180 MIDDLE

Me

Jaa. M.

City Ball, Tharaday Evraiag, Jga. t»».

^

have removed to

II v

HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,
*“««■«■ Merrill, Agent,
Eicha.,r
FarlUW,

City Hall, Tharaday Evraiag,

RE UNITED GERMANY

TO DO YOUR

LOCKE Ac

STRENGTH.

7

M.

NCRHEON,
tbe Observatory.

__

BEAUTY.

C.E. BOLTON.

Isfactory manner at low rates.
Also blank
Dooks made and warranted at

DURABILITY,

MANUFACTURED

eodtl

C.

Notary
Public.
dtf

Book-binding of every description done In

TYPF ’

ALIGNMENT,

HOTEL.
ME.

Maine.

Justice ef the
Pence.
decal

PRACTICAL

CHANGEABLE

SPEED,

Fnrnislier,

PORTLAND,

Portland,

97 1-2

PLACE,

FALMOUTH

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE STREET,

WE Will DO IT QUICKI-Y.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Congress Street.
cltf

PERFECT

UNDER

—

Tickets at usual prices. Theatre box offlce
for
open

CARD,

I4N Csugrr.. M., next
Janll Refers by permission

TURNER^BROS.,

Sed

Tlie Clotliier and

AT

lor the benefit 01

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

JOHN H.

SALE TO COMMENCE TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 11.

J

FARRINGTON,

—

MECHANIC S HALL,

—

PKINTEHN’ EXCHASOK,

PI1YNICIAN

Headquarters for NeclSLwear

FRED R.

AND

orders by mall 'or telephone promptly atended to.
tioYlieodtl

One hundred different Shades and Styles, 27 inches wide, at 95 cents; have never been
sold less than $1.25.
Bros.'
Checked Surah Silks 60 cents; regCheney
ular price $1.00.

PRICES.

REMEMBER THE

MARKS,

All

ever

REDUCED

CO.

fine job printing a specialty.

We

Largest and Finest Line ot Gents’ Furnishing Goods at

&

Job Printer
97 < -2

the month of January I shall present some of the best baroffered in the State of Maine to reduce my stock prior to
stock taking. STRICTLY FOB CASH.

The

ffltiaUei,

Book, Card

CHENEY BROTHERS’

Through

gains

(g<ucl

Ik market Street.
J. C. Small.
K. I. Small.
jan6
utm

JERSEY SIUS.

—

BERRY,

J. C. SMALL
Street.
dtf

-OF-

—

Overcoats
—

What’s the

eod&wnrmly

STEPHEN

All kinds of eholce Country Prodnce,
Butter, Poultry, Ac., Ac., fresh daily.

BARGAINS

GREAT

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Y.M.C, A. COURSE,

FRYE,

Congrc§§ and Franklin Street§.
eodtf

Dirigo Cumberland Rowing Association.

Jantddlw

■niNKRS CARDS.

—

d&wnrmcW

aoney
Grain, stocks, Bonds and Petroleum,
rompt personal attention given to orders re.
<
by wire or mall. Correspondence solicited.
elyed
1 rull information about the markets in our
rhich will be forwarded free on application.Book,
M. D, KVI.K, Baukn und
Broker,
; IN Brand nn<l
New MirrrU, New-York
nov24
City.

541

eaoh.

I

D|j/IVi

l]g.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE.

PALMER,

STUPENDOUS

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE ETE GLASSES for $1.50 each
Always cool, never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

ot Gold

deM.

No. 87 Plum atxmc.

S'

Large Variety

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND,

utf

Two Illustrated Lectures
by Mr.

No.

A

7.00
7.00
7.50
4.50
6.00
5.00
4.30
8.00
4.60
3.50
6.00
3.00
4.50

Goods for Boys, Youths, misses und Children in the sale at less than
cost to manufacture. Remember this is only a small part of the
goods offered in the sale. It will pay you to purchase a pair of boots
now for future use.
Come early and select best bargains.

SALE BY all grocers

For “worn-out.” “run-down,” debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house*
keepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
of all reetorative tonics. It is notj* Cure-all,"
but admirably fulfills a singleness of
purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the vrholc system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Proscription is sold by druggists under our portrfre guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Frtco $1.00, or six bottles for $5.66.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
SICK HKAPACIir, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. o vi+L

5.30
5.00
3.50
3.23
3.75
3.75
3.2s
2.00
3.00
2.75
3.50
2.00
3.50

by the Abowalter mortngr Co. More
than fifty Savings Banks iu New Hampshire, V ermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing in this class of secu
rttles. Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet,'

A-

-ALSO

COCKLE7^

>0,000 miles additional tracks and sidings,

SALE!

...
86 Pairs E. C. Burt’s French Kid, Button,
“
“
....
10 “
Hand Sewed
Turns,
“
Patent Leather, foxed,
57
.....
“
...
81
Pebble Goat, Button, Common Senge,
“
“
“
80
St. Goat, Vonga top,
*•
“
i<r
“
....
72
Opera Toe,
“
...
96
Curacoa Kid Button, Opera Toe,
“
“
82
Pebble Goat
Common Sense,
“
“
...
All St. “
58
Opera
Toe,
“
“
“
....
123 “
Curacoa Kid
“
**
«
“
“
“
•
14
High Cut,
“
“
“
“.
69
“
“
“
“
...
74
Glove Top,

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Ausayer of Maine from *76 to ’83.

other countries.
During this period the
British product increased about 75 per cent,
that of Germany 237 per cent,' of France 65
per cent, Austre-Hungary 150 percent, Sweden about 60 per cent, Belgium about 65 per
cent, and the United States nearly 500 per
cent. Between 1865 and 1883 the production
of this conntry increased from 931,582 tons to
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
5,178,122 tons.
During the same period the
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mermanufacture of rolled iron increased from
cury ; contains only 1’ure Vegetable Ingredients.
-.00,048 tons to 2,283,920 tons, and the increase
Agent: V. N.C'IMTTENTON, New York.
in steel products was from 15,262 tons to
sepao
1,945,000 tons. The production of pig and
T), .vwrnmly
manufacture of iron and steel in 1884 and
'85, In consequence of limited railway buildTHE PEOPLE A
I#
ing and the depressed state of trade, was less
8AY AKE
than in 1882 and.’83, but the revival in raili
way building has again brought |tke iron in
dustry to its former activity.
hast year the steel rail mills of this country
CARD.
combined to limit production, and fixed the
associated mysell with
allotment for-the present year at 075,000 tons.
permanently
is. A. Atkinson & Co., house
The increase in demand has been such that
furnishers, corler Pearl and Middle
streets, Portland, I shall be
the quantity to be produced has been enlartappy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
to 925,000 tons. The allotment as iked
ny new quarters. My twenty-live years expey the pool for the coming year is 1,175,000
dience in the business witli Walter
Corey A Co.,
tons, which is larger in amount than the prowas spent as manager (in connection
i.i
,7,
Walter L. Corey) of the Portland F'urniduct in any previous year. If railway connre Co., warrants me in
struction continues at its present rate the
believing tliat I can till
order entrusted to my care to your entire satallotment for 1887 will have to be increased j uiy
sfactlou.
that we have one of tile
at least 300,000 tons. It is stated on
Assuring
you
good au- i argest stocks ol carpets, chamber sets and parlor
thorrty that more taan one-half of the quailmlts In the country to select
from, I remain
now
"ty
for
the
provided
Yours Very Respectfully,
pool
lias been sold, and the new orders are conLORENZO F. DYER.
OCt20
stantly coming forward. The present price
dtf
tor steel rails Is $35 at the mills-the highest
iqW-THE TI91E TO (SPECULATE
palce for three ysars past.
A CTIVK FLUCTUATIONS In the Market ofNecessarily the production of both iron
fA. fer opportunities to
and coal in the United States will increase
speculators to make
;
In
[or many years to come. In the next thirteen
rears, or between the present time and 1900,
Ihe railway mileage of this
country will be
jxteuded in all probability 50,000 miles, makng a total at the close o. the present century
)f about 185,000 miies of single line, with

PIFTEEN PERFORMERS.
J

dec28

the means of
annually
hrinJfmrdelVi)!J"d lb?ydol,ars
the State and putfh.?$hK.mU/
on? °f here. Into
tlug It into circulation
The business of
resorts lias become one of
leadfnctjng these
9tr es’ aud ln it5 f'lr
reaching benefits it
i?
and
a*n®ult1“'e
manufactures3 SU??l9ri}.hnlyiby
’."‘I6 »aUour ^summer re"

home market for the
products of the farm

BANKERS,

INVESTMENT

ftoots,

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

our

LADIES' ORCHESTRA OF PORTLAND,

CREEN A BATEMAN.

EYE CLASSES.
a»

—AND THI—

SEW YORK COKIIKsrOSnESTS,

CO.,

Portland.

They give

a

Utf

ANNUAL

75 cents.
“
621-2
44
so
44
50
44
50

■

«r»

NPBINOR, 91.00.

0

JauS

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAL CASE, togethcr with the OPTIIAL1UOSCOP1C TEST
LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

enjoyment to railways and steamboats; they
?i?iT»nieineloP^loymenttytoof large number of
.guides, boatmen, drivw".oir! and
Lfeapae
common laborers; and they sup®r8’ waiters,
our

MAIN

& CO., Jewelers,
Hi and 21st. MORRISON
565 Congress Street,
Under C. A. R. Hall.

$ ?*}?Mttyvllle

almost everyone Is helped
thereby.

J.B. BROWN & SONS,

PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.

WATCHES AT COST !

spectacles:

HAPPY.

eodtl

No. 218 MIDDLE

Vim Katrrtaiaaarai,
V*ewd«y Kvraiag,
•••■■■ry it. Opraian € •arrrc.
MRS. EDWARD C. GARDNER,
Soprano
MRS. C. II. PRATT, Contralto,
MR. JOHN MORGAN, Tenor.

At the

The only jewelry store In the city lighted with an electric light. Cut*.
Corners can sec what they are buying.
Great bargains in Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver Ware this month.

ver}r.large

us

dec21

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.

eod&wcF

D. K.

FIND

511

,r

Portland, Me.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

.1888.

THERE

SWAN & BARRETT,

186 Middle Street,

AT—

Lewi* Hull, Woodford*, Ifle.

,

First National Bank Building.

Ladies who intend purchasing a dress for winter or spring should not lose this
some of our great bargains.

PITTSBURGH. PA,

59

FOR SALE BY

opportunity for securing

J. M. DYER &

ASSOCIATION,

U«

TRUST COMPANY

SALE,

«

GEO. A, MACBETH & CO.,

7»

—

Deering Village Improvement

—

CASH,

$1.25 Colored Dress Coods,
“
“
“
1.00
“
“
41
.87
44
“
.87 Black
1.25 Colored Novelties for Wappers,

manufactured ONLY by

«-

M. C. K. It.
Maine Central R. K.
Andror. ft Kennebec R, R.
Calald Water Co., list Mort.,

St. and 7 Casco St.

Down

CNDIB THI ACSTICIg or THE

PO KTLAND

All the remuants accumulated the past year, consisting of lllack and Colored
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvels, White, Colored and Fancy Flannels, Cloakings,
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, Gingham, Cambric, Silesia, Crash, Table Damask, Glass Linen Hamburg Edging, White Goods, Huttons, Trimmings, etc., will
be sold regardless of cost. We have marked down Black and Colored Dress
Goods,
Colored Silks, Skirts, Odd Merino Vests and Towels, Colored Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Gloves and a great variety of other goods that we wish to close out to prices that
will ensure a quick sale Also 100 pieces New French Dress Goods, all the desiraable colors, aud nearly our whole stock added, about 800 pieces, at about half
price. Most astonishing bargains.
Combination Dress Patterns from $7.50 up, about half price.

The PEARL TOP is

<>»
tts

Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

bought aadaeld at «ue*t favorable rate*.
Travelling and Commercial l.etter* ef
Credit tanned, available in nil the Prinei.
pal C'itieeef Europe,
laveaiment Mecnritiea Iteught aud Mold.
eodtf
nov27

& co„

Hark

—

reservedSScoSL

TO-DAY.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, January 19th,

j&n7

Portland City Municipal

We offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, G button length at $1.00
per
pair. This is the best Giove ever offered in any market at this price.

FOR

CHIBNEl

#*

vnril

DAr

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE
oflered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

PEARLTOP

LOANS.

NEW

Mterling

well patron1Jrf8.l,‘.ouIdbebornl1mindthatour
ized summer resorts benefit
In various

a

75 Pieces All Wool 42 inch Wide Dress Goods at 39 cents, been selling for 75 cents.
2000 yards Gilbert All Wool Double Width Kemnnnts at 25 cents

warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

CLEARANCE

ASK FOR THE

MIDDLE STREET, Pori loud
1.1884.
tanldtl

Ohio and Indiana County

any adulteration whatever.

or

expensive village of Oxford County, "everv
restand Pleasure seekers wlio make
. i? air’ uy
their homes here during the summer.”
Mr.
bmith does not attempt to fix
any exact figures, or even a “round sum,” as the total income of Maine people from this
source, “but
that it reaches millions of
dollars,” he says,
no one will doubt, and that it
promises to
become and hold its place as one of our leading industries is equally certain.” He makes
remarks In the way of summarSnwmU£ther
ry w hich are worth quoting:

ply

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.
cents.
100 Pieces 4-4 Foulard Cambric at 8 cents, worth 10 cents.
100 Pieces Century Cloth at 10 cents.
100 Pieces 3-4 Cambrics, last season’s styles, at 3 1-2 cents, worth 7
cents.
200 Pieees best quality Prints at 5 cents.
1 Case 4-4 Fruit Cotton, short length, at 8 cents.
1 Case 4-4 Wamsutta Bleached Cotton at 10 cents, worth 12 cents.
25 Pieces French Satines, last season’s styles at 19 cents ; same
goods that are creating the great excitement in Boston.

OE

And like all Counter!cite lack the
Remarkable EASTING Quail tie.
Or THE GENUINE.

COIRSE OF EMIT E\TERTAI\!E\TX

Bath.(Is ft 4s
Maine Central..7s A 6s
P. ft O. K. H.... 6s

—

200 Pieces best quality Westbrook Gingham at 8 cents, worth 10

—

ARE NOT!

BONDS !
Bock lam].(is ft 4s
No. Paciflo Oo!d..*s
Anson.4s

ALSO

Uterine Pains, Hip and side Pains!
Soreness, Lameness, Weakness and 1 <»
flammation relieved iu our min sir
by that new, original, elegant and infallible anti

janl7M&Th&w2w

A.lIUaK.nKNTN.

ARETAS SIHJRTLEFF,

Preparation, made by the only process that
a
baking
powder of any nutritive value.
produces
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

•try

ton.

VINAIUiML.

No. 191
January

is Prof. Hosford’s Bread

"I must give up; I cannot bear these
.pains; 1 ache all over, and nothing I
does me any good.” Backac he I

DO

WORLD

Catarrh.

dote to pain and inflammation, the Cmicuru A nli-Pniu Floater. At druggists, 26e.; five for
£1. Potter Drug and Chemienl Co., Bm>

GREAT REDUCTION SALE.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

ACHE ALL OVER.

I

HIRCIUAinOCR.

distressing sneeze,

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle nf the Radical Cure' onebox Catarrhal
Solvent and an improved Inhaler ; price, £1
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston

’

a
distance, who regularly
visit them every summer, and
there is a host
ui uiciotaie
iiVo.
which Mr.
Smith does not attempt
even to
y
enumerate.
It is t° he regretted that the
did not provide a sufficient fund Legislature
to
the Secretary of State iu incurring justify
the expense which would have been
requisite to
secure a close estimate of
the amount of
money received at the different summer reresiding out of the State.
Tlmt it™'?
1
proportions is
dent
??.e,n onB considers that tlie villages
11
take $15,000 from
their 200 city visitors, and that “about
$9 000
are left m Andover.” another
quiet and’in-

in one

place in a dangerous reef known distinctively as “George’s Shoal,” or “The Georges.”
ooituiP

number of
guest*,
There are many other lakes
and

SMOELLANKOUft.

total trackage of not less than 235,:

sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causfng choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suffer
periodically
from head colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance of the fact that a single application of
Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instantaneous relief.
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathing is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
fastening itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford’s Radical Cure manifests Itself in instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It Is rapid, radical, permanent,

and streams, with their stocks of salmon
and trout, its grand mountain scenery, “surin this respect any other of the Atpassing
lantic states,” as Mr. Smith does not hesitate to say even with his eye upon the White
Hills of New Hampshire; and its
pure, bracing aud invigorating air, “where malaria is
unknown and where the severer forms of
contagious aud infectious disease are never
met with, except as the result of
sanitary

But it is not to fishermen alone that these
waters are perilous. St. George’s Bank rises

w

and

the other departments which are
commonly
included in the term industries. But the volume possesses one novel feature In the fact
that Its compiler has made a rather
startling
addition to the old list. The last chapter is
entitled “Summer Resorts,” and it opens
with the statement that “our summer resorts
have come to be among our leading industries.” This is, so far as we are aware, the
first recognition of this business by
any official statistician, and ns such It would challenge attention were the matter of the ehnn.
ter less interesting than it is.
Mr. Smith begins by reciting the natural
advantages of Maine as a summer resort,
which consists in its geographical position,
in a high northern latitude, and consequently a cool climate during the hot season; its
extended line of sea-coast, which, following
the sinuosities of bays, coves and Inlets, is
no less than ii,4SG miles; the broad belt of
forest along the northern border, where the
choicest game is found in great variety and
abundance; its great lakes, numerous rivers

a

000 allies to,bo maintained and renewed.
At the end of the present year the total
miles of line will be about 135,000 miles and
total tracks in use about 105,000 miles.
About 105,000 miles of line is already laid
with steel, leaving about 80, 000 miles |of iron
rails to be replaced with the better material.
Estimating the weight of rails now laid at
00 pounds per yard, the total steel in tracks
at the present time is not less than 0,800,000
tons and of Iron about 5.500,000 tons. Within
the next ten years the iron rails quite probable will be replaced with steel, and during
this period it is not improbable that 40,000
miles of new road will be constructed.
Nearly all new road is now laid with the
more durable material, and the new work estimated for the next decade will require not
less than 5.000,000 tons, sidings Included.
This, with the requirement for replacing iron
rails, say 5,500,000, will cause a demand for
about 10,500,000 tons. The life of steel rails
is variouily estimated, but following the best
authorities it would be wlnliin the limit of
probabilities to estimate the yearly renewals
at 5 per cent, making the total requirement
15.400.000 tons, or an average of more than
1.500.000 tons annually.

The

SUMMER RESORTS

Gloucester, whose fishermen monopolize two
thirds of George’s fishing, were in
1883—84,
eighteen vessels and about 180 lives.

ocean

EXPERIMENT.

i?*K«ery

George's Shoal.

towards the surface of the

famine again let’s

Springfield Union.
Elisha’s living on the widow's miraculously
increased barrel of meal and cruse of oil is
the first case of prophet sharing mentioned
in history.

whiskey.

owes

making

fog

STREET,

Three deer* nest of foi mcr sine.
A Loc’KK.
IRA S. Locrr.
feb27
{ i

-WITH-

x^Wm. C. Bell & Co’s
xt^Y r*<an
<b.>«»oi«.mAss.)

SP!CE?D SEiS0N,NGG.

If you cannot buy ol your grocer or
marketinau
stamper .sample to flavor H|h turkey
dec18

end 2c

dim

^"s|

**®w York Stock and

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 17.
WIT AND WISDOM.
A Vermont farmer, who spent the liolidavs in
*
New York, wrote home to his wife:
"Most everybody here seems to be hard ud for
money. You can’t go into a store without hearing
*
somebody yelllug lor "Cash 1”
In mining districts Salvation Oil is regarded as
indispensable necessity. Miners will have it.
Life is but short, and we should do all we can
to prolong it. Check a cough or cold at
once by
using the old reliable remedy, Dr. Bull's Cough

tan

Syrup.

_

"Bub.” he said to a little shaver coniine out of
the savings bank with a l.ook in his haml "are

saving money?”
“Yes, bit.”

you

"How much have you got in the bank?”
Bight cents, sir. I did have thirteen but
fl,lanclal circumstances,

SSdlluSf to draw1 five6”
If you

Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]

tired taking the large, old-fashioned
griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver fills and
take some vomfort. A man can’t stand
every
tiling. Cue pill a dose.
are

-Let’s see,” he mused, as lie softly pulled at his
“your name is Johnson, isn’t it?”
"Yes, sir.”
"You married a widow over at Turkey Bend,
who had twenty thousand dollars in mortgages?”
"I married a widder.”
"And the mortgages?”
“Were on the wldder’s property, gosh hang it;
I m up here now to see if false teeth is a ground
for divorce.”
ear,

NEW YORK, Jgp. IB
1887.—Money on call
easy, ranging from 3% to 6; last loan 8%. closing offered ht 4. Prime mercantile paper at 8(5,7.
Exchange dug and steady. Government bonus
are dull and steady. Railroad bonds moderately
active and generally firm. The stock market
closed active and firm to strong.
Toe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreB
BB
gated 434.842 shares.
iue following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, S«.
100
New 4s, reg.!!l27%
New 4s, coup.
lav**
New4%s,reg .110
New 4%s, coup.no
CentrallPacific lsts ..
114»/,
Denver * R. Gr. lsts.
nail
Erie

2ds...

Kansas Pacific Consols.107
Oregon Nav. lsts.um.l09%
Union Pacific 1st.
114%
do Land Grants

Sinking Funds.
The following New York stock market Is reeelved daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
Adams Express..
American Express.
107 vs
do

Central

Pacific.

41%

Chesapeake * Ohio.
9
Chicago A Alton.
.*.'.*.*143%
Chicago A Alton preferred.
Chicago, Burlington A, Ouiucy....!!'.'.'.‘”“l37
Del. Altiud. Canal.104
Del., Lack. A]West..
135%
Denver & Rio Grande, new..*7%

Erie.84
Erie preferred--^.
TMA

Illinois Central.134%
Ind., Bloom. * Western...17%
Lake Erie * West..
Louisville & Nash. .......... 64%
Manhattan Elevated.166%
Michigan Central. 91%
Minn. * »*.. Louis.
19 %
...

pref.45%
Missoun;Pacific.108%
ao

New

Every recommendation of

I)r. Seth Amold't
is warranted genuine, and One
Cough
Thousand Dollars will be paid by fhe proprietors
of this remedy to any person who, upon
investigation, finds this statement to be untrue. For sale
all
Price
by
druggists.
2Gc., GO c., and $1.00 per
bottle.
Dr. Seth Arnold’s Soothing and Quieting Cordial for children. Kecommended by mothers and
nurses. 2Gc.
Killer

"Now this piece is a very difficult one,” said the
orchestra leader, "and I shall try somothing disuncuy uew in u. am uui me iroiuDone player are
to stop at a certain time when I nod my head, instead ot waving the baton.”
■'When shall I stop?” asked the trombonist.
“Just before 1 nod my bead,” replied the
leader.

Jersey Ceutral. 62
Northern .Pacific. 27%
ao nref..
80

Northwestern.113%
Northwestermpref erred.138

New York central. 113%
New York. Chicago & St. Louis. 18%
do pref..... ,. 28%
Ohio Central..
Ohio & Miss...
27%
win. « western.,.*.

iu

Oregon Transoou. 32%
Pacific Mail.. 60%
Panama
Pullman Palace.
142%
Reacting. 38%
Rock Island...125
St Louis 8: San Fran.........,.,.,.. 31%
do pref.
67%
1st pref...115
St. Paul .. 1)0%
Paul St.oleferred.117%
SI. Pau., id inn. & Man.
St Paul ft Omaha. 50%
•••

...

do ..108%
Texas Pacific... 26
Onion Pacific. .. 80%
0. S. Express. 63

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

When Baby >b. sick, we gave her Caatoria,
When the rr»r s Child, she cried for

do

nceauio

Try Carter’s Nerve Pills for
vous, sleeplessness, weak stomach, lndlgcstlpn,
dyspepsia, &c.,
medicine

relief

is

sure.

only

The

for the price in market.

ner-

In vials at 25

“Did you say tbr.t 1 was a perfect brute around
the house?” asked a traveling man of his wife.
“No, my dear; I certainly did not. How could
you think It imssible?”
“I believe you. I’m glad to find that gossip has
lied in this case, as usual.’'
“You should not have entertained such a
thought for an Instant,” she said, whimperingly.
“Darling, forgive me; it Is all over. Yet you
I had It from an excellent
cannot blame me.
source.”
"But haven’t you learned by this time that I
never tell family secrets?”

A GREAT MI8TAKK
lias heretofore been made in the treatment of
rheumatism, neuralgia, and nervous or sick head,
ache. This Is evidenced by the failure on the part
of thousands of sufferers to find relief, even
though they have exhausted the skill of various
physicians and tried numerous so-called remedies.
To such Atlilophoro9 Is offered as a safe, sure and
quick cure. Us success has been phenomenal,
and yet It is not surprising because It will do all
it

A trvo

Pa lull

gladly refer any who desire to make an tnvestlga_
tion to reliable parties who have been cured by It.
Mousan House. Kennebunk, Me.,
March 23,1886I derived great benefit from the use of Athlophoros. For four months I was confined to the
house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism
1 have been troubled for seven years, but my last
siege was more than ordinarily severe and painful. I had three different physicians treat me,
but all they did was to impress on my inina that
I would always be troubled with rheumatism,
also, to charge me two hundred and' twenty-five
dollars for their worthless medicines and advice.
I then, about that time, heard of Athlophoros
and determined to try it, so my druggist got me
one bottle, and the contents of that single bottle
gave me so much relief and ease, that I felt I was
at last on the road to recovery. I used two and
one-half bottles In all, and I was completely
cured. Had I used Athlophoros in the first place
I would have been much better in pocket.
W. F. Bowser.
Mr. Z. G. Auld, baggage master M. C. It. It., at
Bath, Me., a man widely known aud popular with
every one, says:
Athlophoros Is
tism.

a

T4%
15%
80%
30

31%

Canton..
Kansas & Texas. 31%
Houston A Texas.,,,.. 42
Metropolitan El.202
17%
Mobiles Ohio
Morris & Essex. .139%
Oregon Nav. 101-%
Wells. Fargo Express.127

Pacific 6s of’96. 125
Norfolk & Western pref.51%
Central Iowa
Con. Coal....... 24

Long island... 93J
New York

valuable remedy for rheuma-

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be
bonghtof the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood,
&c„ Athlophoros Fills are unequaled.

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

nerve

cents.

id rilainwxl

pref. 31%

do deb.
Boston Air Line, pref.101
Burlington &■ Cedar Rapids. 50
61
Oanaaa|Souchern.

Housewife (to parlor maid)—Jernnette, you
seem very lively today.
What is It all about?
Maid—You see, ma’am, I dreamt last night that
master had given me a shawl and mis9ls a bonnet
for my
birthday.
Housewife—Hum! Dreams, you know, generally
go by rule of contrary.
Maid—Well, never mind; In that case you give
me the shawl and master the bonnet.
any case of

16%

Western Union Telegraph.
E. Tenn, new.
EastTenn, 1st Orel.
do 2d pref.
Alton & 1'erre Haute.

Caatoria,
Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
When she had Children, she
gave them Caatoria,
When she

NEW YORK,Jail. 15,1887.-The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 39 25
Homestake.13 00
Ontario.22 00
Quicksilver. 7 00

□do preferred.32|oo
Standard.l 12%

North Belle Isle.
Hale & Norcross.
California

2 90
7 69

Mining Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 15,1887.-Tlie following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Best & Belcher.10
Bodie Con. 2%
Con. Cal. & Va.22Vii
Crown Point. 6%
Mexican. 6%
Mono.i. 3
Oohir .11%
Pbtosl. 8%
Savage.

8

Union. 6%
Hale & Norcross. 8
Sierra Nevada.|.... 6%
Gould & Curry. |8%
Yellow Jacket.... ... 7
Bosotn Produce Market.
B08T0N, Jan. 13,1887.—The following aro to
day’s quotations ol Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 15 00@15 50; short cuts 16 60
@16 00 jbacks 16 60@16 00; light backs at 14 50;
lean ends at 15 0ff@15 60; pork tongues at
13 00@$13 60; prime mess'.$14 00@14 60 ; extra
prime at 11 60@12 00; mess, at 12 76@13 60.

®»c in 10-tb pails ;9®9Vic In 6-lb palls; 8Vi@8Vi
in 3-11) pails.
Hams at 11®11V4c
lb, according to size and
cure; smoked snoulders 7@7Vic; pressed liams at
ll@llV4c.
Choice city dressed hogs 0*4c
lb; country do
6c; choice Western dressed 6V4@6V4c.
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery at
31332c: do extra firsts at 24328c; do firsts at
20®22c; do good to choice held creamery at 21®
23c; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 23®25c;
do factory, extra fresh, at 22@24c: do fair to
choice 16 a20c; do choicelheld at 16@16c; do fair
to good at 12® 14c; do common lots at l(X@llc;
do dairy nominal at at 14®18c: New York crm,
extra fresh at 29®30c; do extra firsts 26@28c;
good to choice June 22®24c; Vermont crm extra
nominal at 29®30c. Jobbing prices l®2c higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra,13*4@13Vic;

sage 14e;Ohio choice to extra at 13®13V4c; Wes-

tern choice to ex 12®13V4c;lower grades according to quality; job lots V4c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extra 32®33c; some fancy near

by higher; choice fresli Southern 31®32c; choice
held 27®31c; limed 22®24C.
Jobbing prices lc
higher.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked peal 70®
1 76
bush: choice New York large hand picked
do 1 00® 1 66; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 Ho a a1 86,
Hay—Choice primeat 17 60@18 60; fair to good
$16 0O®$17 00; Eastern tine $12®$15; poor to
ordinary $13®$15: East swale at 9®$10. Kye
straw, choice, $16 00®16 60; oat straw $8'a 9
toil.

Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick {>
bbl 1 60®1 62Va-

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Jan. 16, 1887—Cattle—receipts 1,600; shipments 1,000; steady shipping steers at
3 3011,4 00; Stockers and feeders at 3 60®3 80;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 60®3 46; bulk
Hogs—receipts 11,000; shipments 6,000; |the
market is strong; rough and mixed at 4 1034 70;
packing and shipping 4 60®4 90; light at 3 86®
4 60; skips at 2 60®3 66.
—.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

etheep—steady; receipts 100; shipments

Portland Dally Press Stock List.

Crain

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 16, 1887.—Flour market is
unchanged; sales 10,600 bbls; receipts 21,000
bbls; State 2 66®6 40; Ohio at 3 20ab 26; Western 2 66®6 40; Southern at 3 6036 26.
Wheat closed steady; sales 296,000 bush; receipts 39,600 bush; 93®94c for cash; 92V4C for
Jan: 96 Vic asked Mav.
Corn steady; sales 120,000 busli; receipts 12,882 busli; 48y2c cash; 60»4c bid May.
Oats quiet at 36y«c Jan: 36»4c May.
Lard firmer. Batter is
Beef dull. Pork firm.
Sugar steady. Molasses dull. Petrosteady.
leum is steadv. Rice is steady. Coffee is dull.
Freights are firm. Spirits Turpentine steady.
Rosin steady. Tallow steady.
Cotton quiet and steady ;U plands 9Vie; Orleans
9 ll-16c; sales 328|bales; futures steady.
CHICAGO. JHh. 16. 1887.—Flour is quiet;
IViiitor fvitoiitu

Closings—

May
86%
86%
85

a

85%

CORN.

Jan.
36%
36%
36V*
36 V*

Opening....

Highest—.
Lowest.

EClosing.

Feb.

36%
36%
30%
30%

May.

41%

42
41%

41%

OATS.

May.
30%

Opening—

31

Highest...

S

Closing.

78%

Closing.

78%

Lowest.

78
78

Feb.
78%
78%
781/4
78%

May.

38%
361/4
36y»
36%

41%
41%
41%
41%

[By Telegraph.]

86%
86%
84%
85yg

activity was shown.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
75
at *1 37Va@l
gold per quintal.
Centrifugal sugar, 92 to 96 degrees polarization. in hhds, bags and boxes, at 2 07®2 43%.
out-ports

CORN.

Lowest.

Closing.

36%
36
36

Lowest.

Closing.

30%
31
30%
30%

2

Boston Stock Market.

Telephone.

Mexican Central.

m

the

warehouses

at

26._
European Markets.

[By Telegraph.]

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jan. 16,1887.—U. S. 4y4s, 112%.
LlVt-KPoOL,' Jail. 16, 1887.—Cotton market
unchanged—uplands 6%d:0rleans 63/sd; sales 8,ooo bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan.15. 1887.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 6d®7« 9d; Spring wheat [7sd 6d®
Corn7s 9d; : Club wheat at 7s 8d@7s 9d.

The following quotations of stocks are received
daily:
Pennerell Manufacturing Co.11 72ya
Hill Manufacturing Co.
77*/*
Audi., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 97 %
Eastern Railroad.122
Beil

more

Havana and
Matanzas," 18,000
boxes, 89,000 bags and
1,960 hhds; receipts for the week, 6000 bags,
116 hhds; exports during tlie^week, 1050 boxes,
31,000 bags and 179 hhds., of which 27,500 bags
and 64 lilies, to the United States.
hlid of sugar loading at
Freights quiet;
Havana for the United States at 1 76®2 00 gold;
V lilid of sugar from ports on the north coast
(outside ports) for the United States at 2 00@
Stocks

OATS.

Opening.
CHigbest.

Turkeys.15*16

Chickens.Il*i8 granulated t> lb.6%
Fowls
S*10

203

13%

Mexican Central 4s.
66%
New York and New England Railroad.
63%
do nref
C. B. & 0.
137
Boston Water l’ower Co.
0%
Boston «i Albany Railroad. 199

ExtraC.... 6%

Ducks .12*14
Steeds.
Heese. ,1.12*13 Ked Top....S2%(s)82Vi

ipplm.
1 KfaE?.OVK

hh’

Aimuuiy oceuz ZiittZ do

Clover.

9
Cheese.

®i lc

Vermont
13%®!^
N.Y. factoryisi^guvi

Sage. i*ti®15

■Butler.
Evaporated 4>tt 12®13c
l.euioua.
Creamery » n>...28®30
Palermo.8 50 a 4 00 Gilt Edge Ver....27®29
Messma.3 7o®4 00 Choice.20a23
Mftlttigcrs iitt
Good.16®17
Oiadven,
Store.14®16
Florida. 3 25®4 00
I'iggs.
Valencia
5 00 a 5 50 Eastern extras ..29330
Messina and Pa
Can & Western..
26
Plermo tf> bx.
Limed..22.323
Ilrend.
B.enct.
Pilot Sup.7Vi@8
Sheet.7%®8
do sq.6Vi®6
Pipe. 6Vk®7
Ship.4Vi® 6
Pig.5 00®6 62
Crack
l.enther.
5Vi@6
New YorkCmnberlaud..5 00®5 60 Light. 21® 22
Acadia.7 00®7 60 Mid weight. 23® 24
Chestnut.
@0 50 Heavy....... 28® 25
Franklin.7 00® 7 60 Slaughter... 38® 36
Lehigh.
@G 50 Goodd’mgd. 21® 22
Coffee.
Am calf. 90®1 00
Kio lb *>....14Va®]5Vi
Lumber.
Java.10
i'a.22
South piue,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shocks and hds—
Uppers.$50 3$05
Mol. city... 1 60®1 76
Select.245® $55
8Ug. city... 05® 1 05 Fine commou$36@842
8ug. s’d silk 60® 70 Spruce.$12®$14
Plue sugar—
Hemlock.$11®$12
Box shooks
@ 46 Clapboards—
Sugar neadlng—
Spruce, X.. 228@$30
Spruce 36 lu 18® 20
Clear.|26@$28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.$20® $23
20
Hard pine
Not.$16®$18
Mol. heading
22
Pfue.225®$50
Hoops—
Shingles—
New 14 ft
*25
X cedar... 8 6> @3 7r,
Old
*20®*23 Clear cedar.3 j0®3 25
Short doj8 ft'*10®*12
X No 1_ 2 00(32 50
7 ft;
No 1 cede, .1 25®1 75
*8
Pop’r staves
*12®*14 Spruce. ...125® 150
12 Laths—
Spl'Uce roilgli
Oak ubll
Spruce— 2 00@2 15
staves
*12 50@*14
Lime—Cement.
Cordage.
Lime fb cask..
1 Ob

ers^ptb..

Amer’n$r

lb

11

cement.

Russia.
11
matches.
Manilla.13 @14
Star, ^ gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 Vi Ilirigo. 39®
metata.
Sisal.11V4@12V4
Ifrugs amt Mfea.
Copper—

Acid Oxalic

12® 14

14X48

com

146

20

50
41

22

tart....
50® 62 14x48 planAlcohol.2 30@2 40
ished.
36
Ammonia—
Bolts. 19® 21
carb. 16@20
Y M sheath
12
Ashes, pot.. 6S/i®
8
YM Bolts..
10
Bais coabla.. 45® 50
Bottoms.... 26®26‘/a
Beeswax. 33® 35 Ingot.
13
Blcli powders
6 TinBorax. 10® 12 I Straits. 25® 27
Brimstone— 2%®
3
English,— 27® 28
Cochineal.... 40® 45
Char. I. C .5 76®6 26
Copperas.lVi® 3 Char. I. X. .8 00®8 50
Cream tartar. 40® 42
Terne.8 25®7 75
Ex. logwood.
12® 17 Coke.5 25®6 50
Gumarabic... 65®l oo Antimony. 14® 15
Aloes cape....
Zinc.6 25@8 00
15® 25
rumnimr
9.1(a)
9(1 Solder
^xYa. 17® 18
Molasses.
Myrili. 60® 55
Opium.3 5o® 3 76 Porto Itico... 30® 40
Shellac. 20® 25 Barbadoes.... 28® 29
Indigo. 85@1 00 Cienfuegos.... 24® 25
iodine.3 75®4 00 I Boiling.
20® 20 Vi
1 26
lpeca:£.
Nails.
Licorice, rr.. 15® 20 ICask.2 40®2 50
s,.....
a, .-2
Lai ex. 84® 40
Morphine.2 35®2 Gti I Tar if bbl
3 00® 3 25
Oil bergamot.2 75@8 00 I Pitch (C Tar) 3 2o®3 50
Cod liver.1 50@2 00 IW1L Pitch... S 25.23 60
Lemon.2 26® 2 50 I Rosin.3 00@4 00
Olive.1 26® 1 70 i Turpt’ne, gall 44®61
PenDt.3 76 ®4 0(1 iOakum. 6Vi®7V4
Wintergreen..2 30®2 46
Oil.
Potass br’mde 40® 46 I Linseed. 41®4G
Chlorate. 20® 22 I Boiled. 422 47
.115:2130
Iodide.2*0® 3 OO
50
Quicksilver...
50® CO
G5®70
Quiuiue.
30® 3o
Kt rhucbarb.. 75®l 6C
Rt snake. 35® to
_

Saltpetre.
Senna.

Canary seed..

in
30

10®
26®

4@ 4V4
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 76
Soda, bi-carl).3% ® 6%
Sal.2 ya®
3
3 << 3%
Sulpur.
Sugar lead... 20® 22
White wax... 65® 6C
Vltrol, blue..
6@ t
Vanilla, bean.® 10®|*14

I

Neat stout.

Elaine-

62®

60

...

Ailn

KphiipiIv. Itarkpr. do for

A

Dority.

WEST DENNIS—At Bass River 12th, sells C B
Church, Carrie A Norton, M L Wood.
BOSTON—Ar 14 b, brig Carrie Purir.gton,Johnson, Miragoane; sell Edward L Warren, Colson,
Belfast.
Ar 16th, sehs Lettle Wells, Bunker, Ellzabetliport; Railroad, Smith. Portland.
Chi 16th, brig J L Bowen, Nelson, Norfolk.
OH Highland Light 13th, barque P C Merrtman,
Howes, from Buenos Ayres for Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, sehs Abide E Willard
from Bucksport for Boston; A J Fattens, Rockland for New York.
KOCKPOKT—Ar 12th, sell W C Norcrt>»« Robinson, Portland.
Foreien Ports.
At Shanghae Nov 30, ship Danl I Tenney. Wilson, une; .John C Potter, Curtis, for Nagasaki and
Hong Kong; Titan. Allen, for do; sell lleraldiue,
Tibbetts, for New York via Hong Kong.
Arat Hong Kong Dec 7, ship John C Potter,
Curtis. Shanghae.
Sid loth, barque Penobscot, Eaton. New York.
Ar at Shanghae Dec 1, barque Wallace B F'iiut,
Pearson, Chefoo.
At Singapore Dec 8, barque Coryphenc, Glnu.
for New York; P J Carlton, Amesbury, fordo;
Sami D Carlton, Freeman, for Boston soon.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 0, brigs David Bugbee,
Stowers, Portland; 11th, llavlllali, Heagau, New
York, (latter lias been reported out of time: 14th,
barque Wni Wilcox, Foulke, Portland; 16th, Gen
Fairchild, Porter, New York; Henry A Litchfield,
Davis, Calais; 16th, PJ Palmer. Kay, Portland.
Sid 11th, barques Cupid, Gould, for Barbadoes;
Kate Harding, Bolnue, do.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 30, barque Golden Sheaf,
Lunt, Charleston; Isaac Jackson. Goodwin,from
Boston.
At Rio Janeiro Dec 12th, barques Allanwilde,
Newmau, lor Baltimore; Geo Treat, Treat; JW
Dresser. Parker, and Edmund Pliluney, Young,
unc; Julia, Jordan, from Boston.
At Azua 1st lust, sell Brigadier, Cousins, from
St Thomas.
At Navassa Dec 28, barque Kellfe E Kiimball,
Blake, from Laguayrafor Baltimore; brig Marla
W Norwood, Atwood, Barbaboes.
Cld at Deinarara Dee 24, barque Joseph Baker,
Eaton, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos 3d Inst, brig Arrot. Cates, from
New York.
Ar at Cardenas 7tli Inst, sell James A Garlleld,
Kent, Philadelphia.
Spoken.
Jan otli, 200 miles SE of Port Eads, ship Cora,
Appleby, from New Orleans for Havre.

———■

AND

Buck.

22®

Laundry.8Vi@

8

Cloves.

Ginger.

13,

Mace.

Nutmegs.
Pepper.

7

fitly.

a

76®

66®

Starch.

Pressed.813®®
,...8 0®8

14
1C

WHICH LEAD TO

Souchong,....
Oolong..

18®

20<i

choice..
j Japan.
I do choice..
do

35®

25®

Consumption
speedily cored by the use of ADAMSON’S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
Have been

36®

60
30
60
30
40

bronchial

remedy

30®
25®

60®

70

7«8Mi

resort to this

great

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

Belgenland.New York..Antwerp_Jau
Niagara.New York Havana.Jan
Bothnia .New York..Liverpool ...Jau
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool_Jau

15
15
16
18
Wcrra.New York ..Bremen.Jan 19
Alene.New York. .Kingston,&c Jan 19
Polynesian.Portland ...Liverpool ...Jan 20
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Jan 20
Orinoco.New York..Bermuda.. ..Jan 20
City Washington.New York..Hav&VCruz Jan 20
York..Cieuluegos.. Jan 20
Devoma.New York..Glasgow_Jan 22
Zaaudam.New York. Amsterdam Jau 22
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Jan 22
City of Chester. ..Now York..Liverpool ...Jan 22
Westernlaud.New York..Antwerp.Ian 22
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Jau 22
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 25
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra...Jan 26
Helvetia.New York..London.Jan 26
Flamborougli —New York. .Trinidad_Jau 26
Bouavista.New York..PeruambucoJau 27
Circassian.Portland... Liverpool... Jan 27
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz Jau 27
Alps. New York..Haytl.Jau 27
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 27
Suevia.New York..Hamburg ..Jail 27
Newport.New York..Havana.Jau 29
Gallia .New York.. Liverpool.Ian 29
Pennland.New York. .Antwerp_Jan 29
Finance.New York..Hio .Janeiro..Jau 31

<

confident of obtaining speedy relief

....

...

■

MARINE
..

ISTEWS.

Provismixed Western at 4s 8d; peas 6s 6%d
ions. ,«\.
Fork at 62s (id; bacon 34s 6d for short
clear
Cheese 63s for American; tallow at 24s
3d for American; lard, 35s.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
Old Colony.178
Calumet A Uecla. 208
POKT LAND. Jan. 15.1887.
34
California Southern Railroad.
TtikJ following are today's cloning quotation!* of
Boston Land company. 9%
Grain. Provisions, &<*.:
Wisconsin Central.
23% |
Fwho.
«>rain.
Flini A Fere Marquette Railroad com...
Superfine an*J
HlghMxdCorn.G3ar>3Va
do nref.
low
i
^radCK.2 50^*1 .>i; t orn, bag lots....o6(&66
Boston & Lowell Railroad.137
1
X Sw ing ami
Meal, bag lots.. .52®63
127Va
Eastern Railroad 6s.
AX Spring..4 “0^4 26 Oats, car lots
41®42
Mexican Central K 7s..69% I
Patent
Spring
Oats,
bag lots.... 42@43
I
■

—

rent
N-

Absolutely

This

New York City.
feb&

deod&weownrmylB

This Plaster
acts

directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.
FUR ALL

whether
Lung Troubles,
or deeply seated,
this Plaster will be found
to give Instant relief by
between the
applying
shoulder blades.
local

SHARP.

tfr-For Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain In the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.
FAINS.
Sold by druggists for 2B
cents, or five for $1.
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
General Agents,
Coorivrin A
by Ccorgc
Boston.
oct20-W,FSi M-Um-uru

Cumberland, Thompson, St John, N B
via Eastport for Boston.

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Seiatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail
lncnts, for which Benson’s Capclne Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,OOO Physicians and Druggists. Beware of imitations tinder similar sounding names, such as
“Capsicum,”’’Capsicin” or Capsicitie.” Ask for
Examine carefully
Benson's and take no other.
when you buy. All druggists.
neAhiiBy A JUMNSUN, Proprietors,
nov29MW&Snrm
New York.

f™‘P^'^'ilPl^Som^heTS^8.
class condition; was buiflPg JJJ®®**lu_*}}
its location and condition make
desirable houses in the city. Ketfn®a9j.in® ™rzl
num.
Inquire of ROLLINS & Al?™?
%'A

J ’ARTNERSHIP

expv*:.

"er^Tce^^
030.'“
From San

A Perfect

appfj

Jan. 1,1887.Jaul2d2w»

lor the Trucking and
Coopering for this season will be received
at the EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY, on or before
the 25th. of this month.
14-1

WANTED—Proposals

purchaser for
WANTED—A
Harnesses and 6 Jiggers,
the

10 Horses,
formerly em-

J.

ployed by

Eagle Sugar Co.
Olt. 203 Commercial street.

17-1

WANTED—A

family
WANTED—For
tenement of 3 to 5

of

a

two.

an upper
in the central

rooms

part of city.

E. A.

D., 142 Middle Streat.

forbidden to
Mahala
and Sarah Jane Alexander, on my account as I
shall pay no bills of their contracting after tills
date. JOHN P. ALEXANDER.
12-1
Portladd, January 11, 18S7.
arc

Ask for Ayer’s
be persuaded to

to know that we, the underWANTED—All
signed. successors to Loriug & Crossmao,
at No.
to
27 Union St., arc prepared
slate, repair,
shovel oil snow on any roof; all work guarauteed satisfactory. YOUNG & HUGHAN. 11-1

BOVININE.
Principle. of Reef noil Mutton
Concentrated.

Highly Coudensnl RAW Food Extract.
the uioni Delicate
and NnaelK.

l

a* te

M., PRESS OFFICE; stating

by the leading Physicians.

his sick-

priuripul food of REN. till ANT
BOVININE nud Milk.

Prepared only by J. P. Bush Man’f'g Co.,
Chicago, 111.
Put up In 6 ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston,

Janll_eodCm

etc.

%

__12-tf

TRAVELLING SALESMAN WANTED.
sell rubbers to boot and shoe and general

Permanent
in this section.
TO stores
kind of
Pleaac state
to

position
experience

a man.

and give references.
SAGE & CO., 81 Pearl St., Boston.
dlw
Janl2
RALE HELP.

active boy, beWANTED—In
tween IB and 18 years of age, who writes
In the
and lives with
Adoffice,

an

an

a

good hand
city.
parents
dress in own handwriting, Box 1,597, “MANU-

FACTURER/;_15-1
at 303

young
ADply
13-1
WANTED—A
COMMERCIAL STREET.
to work
grounds,
WANTED—Situation
care for horses and drive, tend furnace and
work. Address
at this office.
man.

“W”,

all other

man

to

run a

llollls
S-l

Protestant girl to
DAN FORTH
ST.11-1
intelligent
WANTED—An
do general housework, at 54

entry clerk in a wholesale
house, a smart active boy who Is not afraid
of work and small pay; m ust be a good penman
7-1
and quick at figures. Address BOX 717.

WANTED—As

i

i

A

removed In from
to three hours.

janl3

one

can find a

a good rapid hand
position by addressing

P. O. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dtf

dec22

EERALE

HELP.

WANTED—Bybesta

SITUATION
experienced cook,
girl:
at 67 SPRING
is

ences

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.
Ad-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape

YOUNG man that writes

an

given. Apply

Swedish
refer

of

STREET,City.

nur

Tip. A. I.,

VI unlock

ilurlnsr

the lust (our years.

They

now

equal

140 FREE

BEDS,

N TE

to do

a

or

Hampshire

ST.,

Circulars were sent by him to all the Physicians
in the United States, askinq what their experience
Pood in its usejor inwas with Murdock’s
fants under, as well as over, one year old.

Liquid

Then what results, with all the
different Milk preperations.Uraiu
Foods, Peptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Stall oi Murdock’s Free Hospital
for Women are in dailv attendance, except Satur
day, to examine patients aud assign beds.
Our

EVERY BED FREE.
Free Surgical Hospital for Womeu. located

Huntington avenue, above Westchester Fark,
contains fifty (50) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
ou Gainsborough street, corner of Huutlngtou
Each hospital In
avenue, contaius 50 beds.
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contaius 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suiter from Scrofula, Eczema
and other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is the reason of our different brands being
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, aud the figure,
the tauk.
If richer, it Is stronger in smell and flavor, and
will bear a greeted .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will be superior to all other
preparations In treating chrouic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for *1.00.
on

MURDOCK LllllID FOOD CO.,
my22

Boston.
SM&Wtf

ar-

Worms

hour and thirty minutes

__ThS&Tu&wly

as

Mpeclnl after!
to every iraih persou that auswers this advertisement, we will send free one pound of choice
or

woman

for

in small farai'y
miles from city by rail. Please apply at 91
WINTER STREET.8-1

If; AmWJALsm
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,

g

__eod&wOincW

Fancy

Hardware.

FUR MAI.K

FOR

MALE-Something

new

for

children;

the bed Guardian attachment. They cannot get uncovered nor roll out of bed. Call at
MRS. TONER'S, 742 Congress street or send
postal. Can give city reference*. Sham Holder
for 80 cents as I have only a few left and want to
close them out.14-1
new.

new

Address FRANK M.
DUNCAN, Bath, Maine.

Safe.

HYDE,

or

11. A.
14-1

MAKE—At reasonable rates, good stout
Business Sleighs of different styles. Also
second hand Blelghs. GEORGE B. MARCH, Cor.
14-1
Oak and Congress streets.

FOR

K MALE—2 fine all liver

old;
FO iels, male and female. 12 and 14 monthsSpanalso line angora cats and kittens with extra long
color cocker

hair, beauties; cheap. Address M.
LK.TT, Rockland. Me., Box 883.
NAl.E-One light

H.

PEAT-MOSS!
?«•
fUable

▼

■
most economical
!»«Keep* Horses & Cattle
C leu it, the A!r I*uro and Hoofs In
Oood Condition.
<00 llm. or
PeRt-ItIosKwiUoatlast‘JttO lbs.
of Straw PeabMoss is not a« Inflammable as stmvv. It yields a
Rich Fertilizer. For circulars lad
first-class testimonials apple at
headquarters, \ 72 Front St..New
York. F. O. Stkoumkyku jc Co.

;,:,jfc
’..'.>CC3-A3USHtO A Rrj*UTATICK UNUUAa:a
BY ARY MAMJFACYUNIR*

I CURE FITS!
study.

Addr#JM

SURE CURE FOR
Livkk and Kidney

Dyspepsia,
Wind

Invigorator.

Headache,

in the

Stomach oh
Pains in
Indigestion.

Complaints,
Bowels,

March 2,188R.
De. I!a*,
l*tar Sir; I ffeel U a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dreadfiil jpsease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often after eating nave vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About 3 months
ago I was induced to try a bvttle of your Invigorator,
which at once gave me relief and I have not had a
vomiting spell siuce. I feel likv a new man, and am
perfectly welK I have tried many medicines, but
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator. Hoping you may go on In your great work for
yours,
suffering humanity, I am
h. e. woodman,
WUh W. H. Hervey * Co.,5 Union 8t. Boston, Mass.
For Sale by all DruogieU atul Dealer*.

A

For Sale or To Lei,
DESIRABLE
house

on

Pine

story frame dwelling
street, near Brackett street
two

recently modernized and Improved, contains twi
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (wttli
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol
closets aud front and back stairs, lire places hi
back parlor and dining room, new steam fieatlnu
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 43 00 siinare
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of KOI.LINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

Htiutfor.
Via

7.10

Leave

a,

fo|,ow#.

Aa
m, via A«lor Kllrw«rd
M.«rb.r, Vsncero. 81. John, IICr
“■**
CM, Ml. Stephen ui’
1.20 p. in., 1.25 and ; roo.tooh t ooolv,
* Ptscalaqais K. ■■>- "»• For «*•«"
p. m.,
foi Mhowhegnn,
in.; W«
1.25, til.15
7.10 A m.,

K*iu;

England

BeS»Anrotll.lS

|T

1'?f'

1.20,1.25. and. tli.l5f**,r*
™
Wurdap
only at 5.16 p. lit., (or *•*“'*
Lurdiarr nnd Biuus**’
7.10
a. m., 1.28,
Bath
6.15,111.16 p. in.,
m., and on Saturdays’!
ockiund ;»nd Buna hMl "1# £
7.10 a ui.. 1.25 p. m.: An’*“c*'“
inn at 8.30 a m., 1.20,5.1
via Brunswick, 7.10 a HP*'1 ,,
fTarmingl.a, Tl.nn.nutk" IV AjPwAland and North ionn, "*"r*raria*
iagt.a via Brunswick, j’-^iud 126

•*“*,®w®.{*»

&m

/

/

All trains timed at above fom Serclal Street
Station, stop at
( OYGRESM
where throUKh
,n»7
West.
lie obtain'd for principal P0'11”*
with
“WSm#
tTbe 11.15)* “train Isand runs
er.
bt hnn.
sleeping <Xr attached
to Bang
through
to
,|
,,,
luulided,
days
c, Bellas!
Skowh»aii on Monday mornings
on
or
Bangor
beyond
„,otuoxter
and

8TfoN,

Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
on
New
York,
and
East
Wednesdays
River,
38,
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
«
sept2I-dtf

(and

JJ*

L,j
ln Fortland
TraiuyAt* du®
lo[lows:J(,
8
Bain
and
(rom Augusta

NTEA.V1KKN.

xs

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Nov.

and after MONDAY,
1.188«, steamON
UOKDON will leave Custom House
for
Wharf
er

Long Island,
dally, Sundays Excepted,
Little Cbebeague, Jenks.Oreat Cbebeague, Harps
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermlnate bindings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
a. in.

board to captain.
WEST. Manager.

on

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

STOUT,

Ing.rums
,latl.
Leslston, 8.50 a ro.; the day train*
13 at 12.40 and 12.45 p.rn.; the alter!
Km Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Aligns
aud aud Lewiston al 6.45 p. in.; the n ;• uiiman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Limited rickets, first nnd •eeso.l «* („
•nlr’
all paints in Ihr Province. aw
TUCKER, OeneralMan,.
A
K A B< K)TH BY. Oeu'l Pass, and Ticket
”**1
Portland. Oct. 20.1888._

WUA.\D TRIM RAILWAY OE CAM'.

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.
dtf

Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. \V. Hadley. 175 Tremont St.. Boom Ail,
Boston. Mass.—Tuesdays. Wednesdays aud Thursdays ; hours, 0 a. m. to * p. m. P. O. address. 128
Summer Street, Lynn, Mass.
cured,

by

.sd

slier
train*

MONDAY, Nor. I, IW*
will ran a* fallaw*i

UKP AKTt KK*.
liar A abura aad l.ew»»tan, 7.10a. m., 1.1ft
m.
5.20
ami
p.
For tlorham, 7.10 a. m., 1.30,4.10 snd 5.30
p
For llorhsa, JI«olrr.l, Chicago aad
Qsrbrr, 1.8* p. m.
For Hurhfteld oad 4 anioa, 7.10 k in. and
....

m.

AMIT4L3.

From l.raUloa aad Ankara, 8.36 ». n.
13.1*6. 3.16 iuid 6.60 p. m.
From liarkam, 8.35a.m., 13.06 and 6.60 p. IT*.
From Chicago nod Montreal. 13.06.
r *uua Quebec, 13.06 p. 111.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor car* on day train betweeu Portland

TICKET OFFICE:

35 Eiohangi SI, and 03*1 Foot ot India Stra*.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE
—

TO

Unroll, Cblcaga, tliloaub
Ciaciaaati, St. I.ooia, Omaha, Magian**, Mt. Pool, Moll l.ahe City,
Urarrr, Man Fraaciaco.

Canada,

an

English Preparation. Price $2.00. Address Mrs.
W. W. Hadley, 12S Summer St., Lynn, Mass.
eod3m
oct22

AKU4KOEHIEKTS

Uivrr.lt
II.

all points In the
Wot Hud Southwcal.

and

Worth

Manager.
ICKSoS,Keoeral
EWIAK, (I. P. A.,

JOSEPH H
WM
No*.

J. STEPHENSON. Supt.
1, 188B.dll

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair
I IVl.MsIlED

Dye.
I til.

D. H. HAM A Co.,
Ci'llruod St.. Bouton, Mam.

WS&Mly
(iRA'rKVDl.-i'OnFORTntl.

t
sleigh hack; one ligl
one
In nice

For Sale.
RARE opportunity for business; furniture,
carpet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX 203, Mechanic Palls, Me. janOdtf

®AL

I ortlan

on

|K-rmanently

LtNCOLlff.

RAILROAD
on.
*iMan£SiMr.
i*orYp.« Trains

For NEW YORK.

sad Black Head*

m.;

Truly

EPPS’S

FOR

A

MB

M\E STE.UISI1IP mm\

F.

a.

Dfrmore.

tIKADFO,

For
III.,

Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and “CITY OF
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier. Congress St.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight
W. SAMPSON, 201
or passage, apply to A. Db
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BARNARD, Agents. Bostou.
ThSatSTuSmo
dee29

passage apply

41. T. Ball wav. 7.10

Academy; hu Minot 3.27 p. in. lor Hebron
and Turner; Cl 3.60 p. in. for W. Sumner
5.80; Dlxtleld 1-25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
BrettuuS MlUsAlexlco 7.00 p. m.; also for
Return log, leave
Mexico <1.00,
laud 12.05 p. m.Loo a. m., arrlv ng at PortL
Hupt
R. C.

Connecting there with all Bail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

sep20dt7GKO.

via

_

VIOTI1, EKKCKI.KS, PinPI.ES,
the

12-1

male-A pair of bob-sleds for coasting, with cushion, foot rests and brake: all
In good order. Price very low. H. H, HAY &
12-1
SON. 202 Middle street.

jan8___ood&wlnio

When 1 *ay cure 1 do m* mean merely to slop them lor a
time aud then have them return Again, I mean a radical cure.
of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
I have made the disease
1 warrant my remedy to cure
SICKNESS a life long
Because others have failed la no reason for
the worst cases
not now receiving a cure. Send at ouo<> for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. It cost* you nothing for atrial, aud I wtU cure you.
voice.
Dr. H. u. BOOT, in Pearl 8ufNew York.

Aromatic

RAN-

runner pung
condition;
single sleigh ; Three second hand sleighs and
several light single harnesses, at Stables 087 Con12-1
gress sfreet, FERNALD & SAWYER.

GfoStECXRCo'S
PIANOS^

(j>wi«titiiiii.

8.45; all; Mechanic rails (mixes train)
Buckflelat \V. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.30;
E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; 0.;
Leave '.1.15.
Mechaulcid 1-30 p. m.; Lewlslon 1.57;
E. llebroiB. 15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
Hartlord 4Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0«;
suton 4.25; Gllbertytlle 4.35 p.
m.
RETURN
at
Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. in.;
arriving
“
wTid 8.25 a m., 12.06 p. m.
DAILY—Fl *'*■'*

Company.

INLAND

■■■—

Montreal.

—

wagon and pung nearly

Size of body 3% ft. by 7Mi ft.; shifting
FOR SALE-Express
No, 20 Morris & Ireland
top to lit both; also

traverse
FOR
new

^tlec2U

Leav

Steamship

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf

■»

lisv.

ISM-

a. m.

Lino from New
to Savannah.

RaHroau

Effect

rrUMMal

Long Wharf, Boston, a
From Pine Street Wnarl,
at 10

k Back field

Wfal

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !

Address MRS. TY LEK, west Sew

Perfect and immediate Relief in Gases of
both Externally and Internally. It is sa/o and
oertain in its action. For burns. Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation or tho Byes or Bowels,
Earache, Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side,
Back or Shoulders, Piles, Soro Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitis. Price 25 otu. and $1. at druggists,
E. M0R015 A 6058, Proprietor*, Provldcoee, «. U

Ru' Falls

in

am

n

W(J8t/

JttifeJ™*

nov24

aged woman wishes for
WANTED—A middle
Htnull family.
Uouaiikceucr
ulooefeuTSiB.

The Best Kcdlcincs Ever Invented For

m.

Boston & Savannati

410

will

»»

Traiaa Arrive in Per*
^
Wa» sfl** M
m. from Bartlett an4
ua. from Montreal, Burlington
«h uiMt
Cl
i. HAMILTON, CS"
—'. FOYE, a. T. A.
_octKj

R. STANLEY & SON,

few

Passenger Trains

k

1.30 p.

DR. HAM’S

^

Nt.

From
p.

or

—

October 4, 1886,

notice

'ortluad

OgU**i>ur|S

For Sale In the Original Package by

Tea. Address NAT’L. TEA 4 COFFEE CO.,
oct22eod&w3m
Boston, Mass.

THAI

a.a

Zf VjL1}

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

■

Duly Direct

R. R.

lollows:
.•'nreburic, No. Conway*•
Wblteneld
WkIU
Jb"**,.L«?CM,*r/
Montprtfar. 81. John
ry.Newport, Snvbrooke, Montreal, Burlingur,m*
.swanton,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

premiums.

trated Price and Premium List.

—Capable girl
WANTED
general housework,

-Sft.

■ .cave

Boston! Philadelphia

OUINNESS’

Tea Clubs for our

D4If

PortluJd

CommeMkg
further

ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week (lay evening at 5 o’clock.
<ictltlJ. B. CUYl.K. Jk. Manacer.

For freight

ruM.i.g

until

(or connection with earliest trains lor

at ».U>

Ogdensburg

FALL IBBIlireueuV

Kauad Trip SIS.
Pstwgr 010.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For lrelght or passage apply to
■
B. gg.npso.g, »«ra«,
VO l.ang Wharf, Bmsb.
Sldtf

_

wanted to

twee*

mission.

get up
Pure Teas and Coffees. A host of useful
LADI
Send for Illusticles to select from
EM

Onlr

Insurance one-half the rate or
galling vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Send (or the Keport of the Chairman of the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of ISS6.

*>*«■

Wlaler lrr«»«ran->».

Philadelphia,

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by tbe weakest
stomach. Four tablespooululs dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used tor
iuiauts, never change their food, but add five or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

_

iSSSS

PBTKKa gupt.

FIB*T-CLAS8 STKAMKBB

DIRECT

connects at

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE.
Ida.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

-*"

11-1

Streets.

Portland and

«ir,n
at lowt> *

From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA orarj TUESOAY and FRIDAY

13-1

D—Situation by capable girl
second house work. Apply to 149
WA
table
and India
between
NEWBURY

w

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces

profession from results obtaiued
in the Free Hospitals that have
been established and supported

».j*

it

«*

sSffSrJ'&£$*&«
ocuddu--j

Portland.

FARE ONLY $1,00.'

season

"v.ar.rd’.

umitf

recognized by the

Its value was

1ft JO. on
"
*•

“®»-r «• H. for the W>«t.
eonnectlou made at We.tbr.oU j.,.,.,

l lose

STEAMERS.

TUB

1.03

tral,i

p'

BOSTQt
Fall aid

Wuri.
ae.fl.113
1

wUh
Taaeel Heat. for
,h!
i' 2Vev" ‘i'd at Uiu Depot. WWMMt, toi
*1*
Norwich
]l roii,
l.loe,
aiul
I
V*r*V
na Mpriaadold, also with X. V. A X. K. R. K.
(•Steamer
lot
Phi
lode
I phi*.
Maryland Rome")
■.njwilT,
WK.aioat.it, and the Wo.ta, and
‘
*

^e.ap^u,^,.
Foot ot India

nuvSdtf

point. North

’SJSESMttJ**1**
,rom Portland

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In

12-1

experienced
circular board
C. F. CLARK,
WANTED—An

Return

—

,#ow “•

Also essay read before the American Medical
Association at Klclunond. Virginia, aid Washington, l). C.

WANTED—Six

Wanted.

i

Send for Essay and DISCUSSION
before ttic KritMi Medical Association at Brighton, England, ISS6,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
the American Medical Association
und others ou the value of Murdock’s
Liquid Feod over all
Foods and and Extracts known, it
being the ONLY Kaw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

iu

thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.

Centre._

jc I

§

eeeay read Ije/ore any Med-

style.4-4w

saw.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

*

an

reminded of

gentleman
WANTED—Every
the fact that garments repaired
when done
will
twice

Agents1or Kew England States.—All Druggists.

%

«•«

price._H

on

\

never

Vmmi*r4l<

*na

*Kkr*',r' "prlagvale, Alfred,
SI
bar#, and haea hirer at 2.IIO a.

..Return..*60.
..

Ayer J__
Knla. us?*
at 7.J

and

ui.

“d

Londonderry.)

Wi

as

ei,'

will l

m*°°'

STKAMKRttnouA^lTock.)

Avmunth

1.03 p.

and

'm

,

sE>vie«i!

lutermeulate*3u
Steerage.*15
Kor freight or

WANTED—To

right

(

|Texa».Jjauuary.”

second-hand
may address
-1

Is

^*rrr;rr'
Nashua,
Wi.dkaa

it. at.

Hi.tr. or P»».«r February.
Cabin...*50, *110, $75 .Return. *16-

buy *1,000 worth of cast-oft
Clothing of all kinds; highest casu price
or
address
paid. Call,
immediately, Mil. 8.
LEVY, *J7 Middle Street. Portland.7-2

latest

\

There

From

Oen’l

"»™r«pp«,e.akfr|«„| Hill., U’Ml

hTk.
1

M. L.

^—JMjJ.'^.J^sengerTrainJ

i*tthJan. 18th Jan.
l»th .Tk. (
"I Ftb.
Jattv ^*e..

28 tTlieceniber. [ Ontario,
20th January.

wear
as long
time
by FRED
N.
W. GROSSTUCK, tailor. 206 Middle Street.
B.—Gents own cloth cut and made to order In the

Tolerated by Stoiunehs that reject all

the Inst four months of

THl VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
Fftl) IS RECOGNIZED IN ALL COUNTRY, AND IS INDORSED BY ALLNA-1
TIONAk MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE.

(via

««« MM,

naesTOi.

or

having
WANTED—Anyone
safe for sale cheap for cash,

to

13-1

persons
WANTED—All
trust my three children; Orriu E.,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Aeceptable

McGREG-

B.

situation as bookkeeper or assistant. Address, ROOM 26, First National Bank Building.
13-1

I was troubled, for a long time, with a
humor which appeared on my face in
ugly Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me. I consider it the best
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H.
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

A

1

auJ

"**"•
nJiKDkSfSS^PiW
W1LLIAMA
Agent.

and ( idIxmI) >At Kin..
For f« or ha iu at 7. JO m.
(mired) at H..IO p. m.

and Portland.
ttu<1 Halifax,

LIYEHPy°vBlc
-yjEBYICE,

i. “parlor'
*lSi
ti“."tit 124o'

*«•*. South
wlth Souu<l Une.for New
York South

I r"

»*•, H0.100.

Liverpool

Murdock’s Liquid Food, ami counterfeit manufao
turera of Extracts Wive published many of our
essays to show the vctue of their counterfeits.

WANTED.

my health was completely restored.—
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer,
Albemarle, N. C.

by all druggists.
Sarsaparilla, and do not

6-1

ON

and I have not been troubled since.—
T. W. Boddy, ltiver st., Lowell, Mass.
I was troubled with Boils, and my
health was much impaired.
I began
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due
the
time,
eruptions all disappeared, and

Is sold

'tween

D
m

sdtHANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
’tjl On and after 31eaday, Urt

^

tjm

elo

00°°8 00

l

m

Portland & rtochester R. R.

N„„lt

salls^

—--

LOST.
Christmas evening, between West and New
High street a Black Lynx Muff. The Under
will be awarded by leaving at 99 STATE STREET
jan4dtf

Cure,

ir.

8at Francisco, CabM

—"

».

12 30

m

WoVt/fS
“

1.00, w.iai

ma

a.’

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Kor Japan and Chian.
ITY OF PEKIN,
Saturday January 22 at

27th Jau. Okehov,

ear

Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on
the face; also with a discoloration of the
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark
patches. No external treatment did
more than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected

^

1st and Braunan «U.

ills
13th Jan.ISAK.viA,

ring that the lady lost Monday
night near the Canal Bank. Can be had by
applying to CAPT. J. T. STEELING, of the Star

and distressed me everv season for several years.—G. Scales, tlainville, Mich.

,t23

exico.

rat*S *°

fUA

uo

?s.ee‘rj;,^;c,i.r:;,^:d“- t-i- ^

__

t

Liverpool.

rewarded by leaving It at THIS

FOUND—An

McGOWAN,
freight to II. *

.'

»

7.00^

1>. J.

Francisco,

;

OFFICE.__10-1

treating them.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the
usual course of Boils, which have pained

P.

Pf*?:*Ke
s<>-1
India St., Portland.
or

.1

...

and" W^'*
I? '••»»« Passengers only.

General
Boston ; and C. P.

*fg*.Nunley January

a

Agent for On Pont’* Powder Hill*.
Allan Powder and Fune.

CONSUMPTION.

yurrtT^~

Vr

■

and South AaetJ« and
"*•

oct22eod&w3np

Under will

ta

•■w,

anfiveX1’

California, Japan, Chin-' Central.

Office
•tail lumber dealers and manufacturers.
t No. 4118 to 4d2 Commercial Street, State Street
and
Hummer
at
Mills
Maine.
Port
and,
Yharf,

‘Portland1

(*»

J*r*

So

Jan. 13
Jan. 30
J an. vr

rm

t

•«

Bo^Unfel

NOTICE. ___dtf
^DOMINION LINE.
LTOTICE Is Hereby given that Sumner W.
this day admitted to the
] 1 Thompson has111been
ABBAX0EMEYT3 1886-7
and
SaiffI,fTEB
BN IE Si CO., wholesale
of BUMEBY,

Congress St., between Franklin and
LONT—On
High Sts., white brocade silk handkerchief.
be

The

ual way of

ry, Skates and

I nave a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its BSC
thousands of ruses of tha worst kind and of Ions s andlni
have beencured. Indeed, to strong Is my faith In itsefilcaaj
that I will send TWO BOTTLE? FUEE, together with a VALUADLK TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give exmu * r. e. sdami, tut. x. a. bwccm, in r««i bu m. x

“MlB.ttee'y

__

Pee

A

St.; T
A'^e)1a,1Se
f£r

—link roa—

LOST AND FOUND.

impoverished, impure condition of the
blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla prevents and
cures these eruptions and painful tumors,
by removing their cause; the only effect-

Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, Catte-

feb24

other
legSti^O"'„v.?„i’i5«ny
on
them, will
day, Junuary 18,1887, at 8 'fo Wiiarf, on TuesJ, F. 1A n. ni.
v Iaul2dtd

ii

TlttlVM

v.uo a.
iii.. r(hi o IMI
yar.bury 9.00 a. in., l.oo
and
Oilman ears on train* leavingp
AOo a. in., 12.30. l.Ou, too,
p m ,nU
ling Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, w.Oo
‘-So ami 8.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleemuu
,,n trains leaving Boston at
v
m
auu
Portland 2.00 a. m.
-u %<, Nmrw/o ••_
|From yarth
i»* vl* YVeiU**r»- lttvislon.
W,Ul
L1,ies ,or N«w

MAIL STEAMSHIP OOIPMH

PA<viC

or

GrXJ 3NT S,

•SI TRCMONT ST...
SEND ro» CATALOGUE AND PRICES-tfrJ*TION TAPER-

steam

business that may
be held at the office

or

VBA V

eastern division.

Vmv

i,*

">Jvk.hDAY,

/

|Polynesia»c

AtTyjaft”**.

A

OnPAW.

of

1'eruvxan.
j Harmatian.

apuJ.Vu|I',&1A
State at..
aWiuP*.°

422

K°YKjat„!idtd

t

|
I

For passage

WAl.DRON
CmnmoM

the

«lln*0rl,a,,<i S,ea“« Pocb^CO.Paek^
Jjtt stockholders the Portia*-1

^Henl.

Boston.

Jrt.JtlJiVJ.V-> X/ ii.Jl_i.

COCGcTON,MAS3-

HC0ESw&!,?Je
U

(

runviCHEKKlf

AUKNTN WANTED.

The undersigned has removed from No. 'ij I to
Jtt.t Middle "u rn, where he will be pleased 10
see Ills friends and all in want of

ORCAH/'ftFW'to

*

«

M.

ar

for Boated MX>, 4.16p.m. via Eastern
Division
(o Heart* Stressing.

m.

1887.

r

'Connect* trit.lpu Rail Lines.

S5S
Hidrf.rd,

Fiwsenger acetirainodjL^ “ ®*1uaJIgii. ^atJin
*f>0, *86 and |75; lnA*'u'aiate, |3e-.B“5teera[;e,

Brldjrtoi, Maine, on TUK8iMYdJauiiL^

D.

a or

“•

7.to

_Jan. 0_'CiBCAHaiAr

*1-^"loer
annual meeting of the
Stockholders of th,
8tre*ViJi»^ THEPondicherry
Company will h«

^

»;Pl a.

*

Sernre.

steamer.

"1

THUBaPAT,
Dec.«
Dec. 33
Dec. 30

cur-

,m£

4.1887.HS'

nn<|

5»mSuSE#1|

of,

J<imu,ry'

coSLrauS ?" thi

COPAKT8KKNIIIP

And Carbuncles result from a debilitated,

oct27

r-j-

_f-Derp..!

o'h11

Entefes?
and de^r

title and

meetlng.
Portland, Jan.

Sssss'
SWEAT

Ba >,
P«ll>Ii*M“»nd
»■ 71
hr.tr
m., 12.40 3
and
m- <»*» Newmarvia l_iwv„ 8 ,to
Iaet•"‘'••■d
Junction) 3.air’„*n'

">•

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

Passenirer

---live, energetic man. to
'"
sent us.
$75 per month and
Goods staple; every one buys: outfit and pan;,,
lars free, i STANDARD SILVEKWAKE 0,

m—■—h—hpbktbwc—1—

Memoranda.
Sell Nellie Shaw, Dinsmore, from Goualves for
New York, before reported at Nassau, NP, lias

tf

Mdec24dt;

I>r, J. Miller’s Vegetable Expectorant is In^
*
valuable for Coughs & Colds, 85c. & $1. at Druggists.

AMNVb

1888.

of thta
1®
corporate property real
Of every kTud
10 lne
P
“ortland &
Ogdensburg Hallway

first

Pimples, Boils,

y

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar in Hampton Roads 14tb, barque Rose Inues,
Marwick, Callao.
Sid tin Liverpool 13th. steamer Sarnia, Gibson,
Portland.
Ar at Las Palmas, CV1, Dec 10. sell Lamoille,
Steele, New York, 25 days, (for Santa Cruz 25tli.)
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 13tli inst, sell Edw
Johnson, Warren, Baltimore 42 days, (fur Pernambuco 30th to load for United States.)
Ar at Pauillac 10th inst, ship Oneida, McGil
very, New York.
Ar at Samarang Dec 4, barque John M Clerk,
Conant, Manila.
Pjissed Cape Point Dec 20, barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, from Manila for New York.
Ar at Nanaimo Dec 20. ship Richard P Buck,
Carver, Sau Francisco.
Ar at Tlacotalpan Jail 3, sell Martinique, Lowell
New York via Vera Cruz.
Ar at Esquimauit, BC. 2d inst, ship Carrollton,
Lewis, from San Francisco for Nanaimo.
Ar at Port Spain Dec 11, brig Lahaina, Allen,
Boston, (and sailed 21st lor St Martins); 16th,
Starlight, Libby, New York.

right,

11!) Middle Strati*1 basement, Nos. 117 and
of the finest storeslftJau. 1st, 1887. This is
finished basement, liglite<nLcity- with a good
a wholesale or retail
store; reftkijdes, suitable for
oA'v.<’d..re lu,t’Ie. firlu- Inquire ofULoo a leuse to
SON, No, 104 Bradtett St.
THOMP-

WANTED-A

for

Domestic Ports.

----J?“U

l,KT-StoK.

ALLAN

I'o.

OTICES.

o'eloek^. thi twen^n!

to the

T"a^tre^t^near h<ead°o!'ouse' No. 702Congress

IS HARD OR SOFT, HCT Of! CCID WATER.

Nanaimo, arrived in Royal Roads Jan 6, having

SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 13th, barque Will W
Case. White, Kaliulul.
Cld 14th, ship Lucy A Nickels, Nickels,Queens-

A

*

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
tNGLY, and gives universal satisfactions
NTo family, rich or poor should be without it
Sold by all Graoors. BEW AKEof imitation*
yell designed to mislead. PEARUNK 1* the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin* compound, and
Jdw&vs bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PVTJS. NEW YORK.

|

EAST MACHIAS, Jan 12—Ar, sells W R Chester. Thompson, and UCChester, Clark, Boston;
B A Baker, Watts, Belfast.

been discharged and surveyed, and will probably
be condemned.
Tlie wreck of sebr Carrie W, of Eastport, at
Highland Light, was sold 15tli for $35, and the
anchors, rigging, &c, for $350.
Turks Island, Jan 8—The hull and mateoials of
barque Xenia were Dec 29 for $500.
San Francisco, Jan 8—Barque Austria, Delano,
which arrived here 7tli from Tacoma, reports having passed through a large amount of wreckage
Dec 29, lat48N, Ion 127 W, supposed to have
come from ship Harvey Mills.
No trace of any
of the crew.

mo

Ogdensburg Railroad

one

WM.PF. I'REBLE.01^t0

™

WASEIN G±®> BLEACHIN 6

Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00.,

sonville ;

town.

BEST THINS MOWN

*«

Hold toy all Di-Tisslstsi.
PRICE 35c., 50c. and SI.00.

Steamer

Accapulco

suitaT^iJ.ore
Excl«^

dec2tf
-j-—-___
chambers suitahin

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effc*ctual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

SATURDAY, Jan. 15.

OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

(.jiek and mas
Nos. 117
Commercial 8t.
ness; K9KI" noiesale grocery or produce bustentrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vi
st,,,.,,
and 111)

s<tles?,~'^®ces and

A CREAT DISCOVERY!

BELOW—Sells Florida, from Belfast for JackHope Haynes, Wiscasset for Bridgeport;
Douglass Haynes, do for Newport.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
Sell Franklin Pierce, Holmes. So W Harbor—
N Blake.
Sch Ann Eliza, Dyer, Rockland—master.
SUNDAY. Jau. 16.
Arrived.
Steamer Frostburg, Mills, Baltimore—coal to
Rolling Mills.
SAILED-Barque Skobeleff; sells Ann Eliza,
Elizabeth DeHart, Julia S.

1??,"

a».
.^SAySrSsrwsss;
Alton
Barhcter

Tlcketa and Staterooms,
a; the Union
Ticket office, 40 Exchange St.,apply
or for other iuformatlou at Company's Office ltallroad
Wharf, fuel
01
eteeet.
J. li. COYLE. JK..
novZOdtf
Gen’ I Manager.

_^dgton, January lfi887BUKNHAj“i^ilw

Roriniur, in cases of Cholera Infantum,
is of the greatest value.

Arrived.

from

A

Waterhouse!

was

DruKcUts,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ship Iroquois,Capt Nickels,

varies.

rent at ten

«S«V *

destination. tT-Krelght recelvcTuJ, to 4™V e
ror

“

No°>,

particulars,
____12-1

l,l£T—House 62 Gray Street
TOteuament
li house 27 Free Street
of f. s.

_

FROM

jbYrr
or

Pure.

marvel of purity,
powder
strength and wholesomeness. More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold oidy in
cam. Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St
N. Y.
luadly
never

tenement of ■,
Sebago and gas.
enquire at 07 GRAY STREET

BretJi?

cmmeSthm^™014*

of the Portland & Ogdensflees
17 rJSK*®01?Oaoy will he held at OfPortland, Me
TUE8DAY

upper
rF°r.V.7^'r—Pleasant
bath room.

«ad « ape

17.30

Portland &
IV

It.ddrt.rTV.Utlfol

The new Steamers of UUs Line will
kallWharf, foot of Stale street, every leave
r®*^THUKSDAY
MONDAY
And
lit 6.00 i*. m
for EASTi'imV
and BT. JOHN, with above
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to

business

°r

lJat-,1.00

—

ttrua.wit U, Neva Selin,
pr|BC
ward.

I.laod,

™nr?.HAY,

S21** a year Sebago Included; water
closer,
GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
14-1

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAINM LEAVE PORTLllVin 30
Par Beaten at t7.30, '8.40 a. m.,
POnlioatou far Portland 7.3U,tl.3iA, Piae
M« arb.ro H 111

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THF..rt7,!n,f
obiVmkVt

simny and convenlen
T°,fh®7r> Pleasant
7 rooms; price *13. i„
<miro“iIPQi ifn'meiit of8treCt>
at S'
Ho Exchange^treeil
MAT»^

POWDER

Railway.

r,e>et!ng the Stockholders of the
at
tv t^Kdeusburg Hallway will be held
rclal St., Portland, Me., on
Ti’ Funi v1TiCou?11!
eighteenth day of January, current at ten o ,th«
elockju tho foreiuHto to Hlunsi. I
rectors and to transact
uoy other'
t)a,~
ll
a
may legally come before tile
meeting.

4,1887HAS'

AMD ALL FAKT8 OF

—

New

PAMNKNCiKK THAI* MEHVICK,
effect Monday, Or lehr r 44, ISM.

ia

ST^SSR

EAST PORT. CAlAIS

OTICB.

Portland Jan.

ness, the

Price lOcts. andSScts.
MADE nv
F. \V. KINSMAN * «

ixr

black walnut

one

FEltVAj-U & .SAWYEK^m^'r^y,

During

IS very where.

8e*y.

Portland & Ogdensburg

——-T (^’JSrSc-Party sleighs to take any from six
furnished n>*7!iW£kwlt" careful drivers: suppers

Lewis L. Bryant, M. D., City Physician of
Cambridge, says: "1 feel in prescribing Boviniue
my patients are getting one of the best articles of
food known to t,lie profession.”
Ueo. H. Payne, M. D., Pres. Massachusetts
Surgical and Gynecological Society, says: “lhave
used Boviniue largely, and can say that it excels
all other Raw meat extracts, and, in fact, all other kinds of food that I have ever used in building
up patients troubled with cancers, and most
cheerfully recommend it to the profession.”

I

Santiago.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ..JANUARY 17.
999
Sunrises.7 12 High w,iler
water l.
Sun sets.4 30 lllK“
I. 6 10
9 18
OftOiu
I
Length of day
Moon rises.12 45 “elgul
i... 0 It 0 in

other business; also for sale

lor

try
Pharmacy.

••

FROM

ark; furnace and all the modern bouse ImPrlCC *18' Per nianUl- MKS- JOEL

as a

Recommended

your
A

....

Russia.13V2®14

can

't

clock p. ni., for the choice of directors and
the
thal may legally
jMpy OtherEbusiness
*
A- NEWMAN,
1 ortUud, Jan. 10,1887.
JanlOdtd

o

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

aMl International

Ooiupairr^w.-.

ou

LET.

No. 233 York street occupied
TO LET—Store
shoe store for fifteen years. Suitable

Oscar Oldrerg, Ph. D., Professor of Chemisand Toxicology, and Dean of the College of
Chicago, says of It: "I have analyzed
BU'h’s Fluid Food or Rovinine, aud Unit that It
contains 2(5.68 per cent of soluble albuminoids."'
A. L. Loomis, M. D., LL. D., of New York,
I prescribe Bush' Fluid Food, or Bovinsays:
ine, and prefer it to all others.”

Do not

60
40
30

60®

affections

t^*ortlaiici

Haiikoaum.

CO.

Hall. 1W^
MONDAY, “‘Jdianlca’
I'*t;iU^3n57?i"v
January 17. 1887 at

^lHTNKY

other Foods.

delay. Get it at once; it may save
life.
wonderful remedy is ADAMSON’S
COUGH BALSAM. It heals irritated parte,
cores the congh and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
time of the year. ADAMsewrV<:«
■!. AM hns been used by
*'
he
i p'cplo with the best

Tobacco.

Best brands..
Medium.
Common.
Hulf
Nat’ul leaf....

1

me

NTKAItlKKN.

rp IIEaiinuatiWR..*AII.ROAD
Kail road

misled

LET-A deslreable rent at (19 Franklin
C«^rVhen?Vs
IfOi5lr£et;on
t,le aun,|y side of the street, uear

The Vital

Teas.

lrou.

Common. 2ya®2Vt
Relined. 2%®2%
Norway. 4 @4ys
Cast steel.12 ® li
German steel 6 ®7
Shoe steel....
3
Sheet iron—
Common_ 3% @41^
II.C. 4® 4yjj

COLDS

Saleratus.
6® 6Vi
Spices.
17
28
15
90
G5
26

TO

MEETING*.

igVf*

unfurnished

STKEKT.

a

SaleratuN.

16®
26®

LET-Furnishedlor

ROOTIm

take any other.
ft
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 81; six bottles, 85.

COUGHS

...

Cassia, pure..

TO
al No, (la FKKE

AWMgTAl.

tire

II

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13tli, sehs Norman,
Smith, Canning, NS, for New York; Clara Jane,
Allen, Kastport for do; Mollie Rhodes, Rhodes,
Vlualhaveu for do; J Kennedy, Warr, Calais for
do; Light of the East, Coulter, Ellsworth for do;
Lottie, Creighton, from Thomaston lor do; Kobert
Dority, Low, Boston for do.
Sailed, brig H H Wright: sehs Ferine, Freddie
Eaton, Decora, Mollie Rhodes, Clara Jane, Light
of the East, J Kennedy, Lottie, Lyra, and Robert

liter..

Gaupowder-8hot.
Rotating.3 50®4 01
Sporting.C 26®6 5C
6
Drop shot_

WAJITEO-A gentleman Wn.„_
TV
room, heated with steam near
Hotel. Address O. 8., Press (Mice.

for Baltimore.

Rice, if lb.... y*5®6Vi
4 Vi® 5 Vi
Rangoon.

31
3C
20
It
21

No 3.
No 10.
8 oz.
10 oz.

Galv.

Himtnli:

'iisr; i.i.tsi oi «.

Prescott, Newport News for do; Nathan Easterbrook. Vesper, Providence for Norfolk; Fannie L
Child, Hart, and A X Stearns, Kelley, Fall River

K*aia|j*.

Pure gro uu ld700@7 50
Pure dry lead7 00® 7 60
Eng Yen Red. 3® 3Vi
Red Lead
7® 7Vi
Am. Zinz.6 00® 7 00
IRochelle Yellow—2Vi

Oucb-

No 1.

Straw...

90® 1 00

GALY'raTON—Ar 14tli, sch Meyer & Muller.
Perkins. New York.
PASCAGOULA—Old 14th, sch Wm II Stuart,1
Sparks. Colon.
PORT EADS- Sid 13th, ship Lydia Skoltlehl
oaomeia,
(from New Orleans) for Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, barque Edw Cushing.
61
Blckmore, Galveston.
KEY WEST—Sid 14th, sch I, A Edwards, Peter*
Pensacola.
sou,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar l2th,sch Milford. Look
Rockland.
KEY WEST—Sid 13tli, sch Hildergard, for Pascagoula.
SAVANNAH—Cld 13th, sell May McFarland
Montgomery, New Y'ork.
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th, barque Vhlette Tuiiliell. Baltimore.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 13tli,sch Warner Moore
Crockett, Charleston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 13th, sch Albert H
Cross. Henderson, Tybee Roads.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14tli, sch Henri'Sutton, Manson, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE-Ar 13tli. sch Wm T Donnell
Hamilton, Boston.
Bishop. Rivers, Orchilla.
/V,1,4}.1!’
brl*
Cld
ldtli, sells Clias H Haskell, Silsbee, Providence; San Domingo, Bennett, Galveston.
Sid 18th, schs Mary E Morse, and Sail Domingo.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch John S Wood,
Bernard. Galveston.
Old 13!h, steamer Pottsvllle, Bltson, Portland
Cld 14 th, sch Geo M Adams. Standlsh, Mobile
Ar 16th, sell Belle Hooper, Gllkey, Havana
NEWCASTLE—Ar 13th, sen Lizzie S Haynes,
3
from Femandlna for Philadelphia.
Passed down 13th. steamer Pottsvllle, Irom
for
Portland.
Philadelphia
Passed up 13th, schs Sarah Eaton. Anx Cayes
for Philadelphia; Nellie A Drury, Wilson, King’s
Ferry for do.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 14th, schs Nat
Meader, Brown, from New York for Palatka- F D
Hodgkins, Thompson, Turks Island for New
York.
Sid 14th. brig A J Pettengill, Berry- (from Havana) for Philadelphia.
PERTH Almost—Ar mil, sell Victor, Jenkins,
New York.
Sid 13tli. sell A H Waite, Nickerson,-.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, barque Jessie Macgregor, McFaddeu, Sagua; Joe Reed, Allen, Pensacola 16 days; sch Mattie B Russell, Larradee.
Cardenas ; P,ertha D Nickerson. Harris, Rockland.
Below, sell Lizzie Lee, Dorr, from Porto Bello.
Ar 16tb, barque Mary G Reed,Warren, Pernambuco; sell Lizzie May, Dorr, Porto Cabeilo.
Cld 1411i, barque Henry L Gregg, Carter, Gibraltar and Cadiz.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13tb, seb Anna W Barker,
Sargent. Ragged Island.
PROVIDENCE—Cld lEtli. seb T W Dunn, McFarland, New York, to load stone for Sabine Pass.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 14th, schs J
Manchester Haynes, Matthews, fin Baltimore for

sage is about 40 days.

that holders

WHEAT.

Opening.
Highest.

ut

HAVANA, Jan. 9—Sugar; owing to the fact
were too high for buyers, together
with scarcity of stock, little business was done
during ehe week. The markets closed quiet at

Saturday’s quotations.
Jan.

Winter

Havana Market.

30%
80%

larwest.

ftoiitliorn

»at

WHEAT.

Lowest.

or.'rf A

76®4 (lOiMlchlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 80.®;
00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
50; soft Wheat patents 4 00®4 26; Minn, liakers^n sacks at 3 09®3 25. Wheat is dull; No 2
78%®78V.c; No 2 Bed at 79®79%e.
ull; No 2 at 38c. Oats unchanged—No 2 at
20y*c. Kye—No 2 at 63c. Bariev—No 2 at 51®
63c. Provisions stronger—Mess Pork higher at
12 00® 12 06. Lard higher at C 47%®6 60; dry
salted shoulders at 4 85 ®4 90; short clear sides
6 50 a6 65. Whiskey 118.
Keceipts—Flour, 250,000 bbls; wheat. 33,000
bush; corn 158.000|bu;oats 119.000bu;rye3,000
busli; barley, 61,000 busli.
Shipments—Flour, 25,000 bbls; wheat, 15,000
bush:| corn, 69,000 busli; oats, 80,000 bush:
rye 0,000 bush,barley 28.000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Jan. 16.1887.—Tile Flour market
is easy; XXX at 2 60®2 76; family at 2 90®3|00;
choice 3 35®3 46; faucy 3 70®3 80; extra fancy
3 90®4 10; patent at 4 30@4 80. Wheat higher;
No 2lted 823/«c. Corn lower—No 2 Mixed at 36®
36Vic. Oats are dull; No 2 Mixed at 28%c.
Keceipts—Flour. 3,000 bbls; wheat,190,000 bu;
corn. 92,000 bush; oats, 16,000 bush;rye, 1,000
bush, barley 5,000 bush.
shipments— Flour, 4.000 bbls; wheat 1,000 till:
corn, 109bush;|oats 2,000 bu; rye 1,000 bush;
barley 2000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan. 16,1K87.—Wheat—No 1 White
8314c; Mich Ked 8414c; No 2 Ked 8 iysc.
keceipts, 16,300 bush.

CHICAGOIBOARD OF TRADE.
Tbursdav’s quotations.
Feb.
78%
78%
78%
78%

A

....

3
4
4

Quotations.

Jan.
78%
78%
78%
78%

—; na-

tives 3 86®4 60; Western 2 76®4 76; Texans at
2 2u®4 00. Lambs 4 00®6 60.

Corrected l»y Swan & Bakrktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
161
Canal National Bank.100 160
IDO
Casco Nat. Bank.100 149
116
First National Bank.100
113
49
50
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
121
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 120
142
National Traders’Bank.100 140
75
80
Ocean Insurance Co.100
100
'Jo
Portland Company.
65
70
Portland Gas Company. 60
b;o N D 8.
Stated Maine 6s, due 1889.106
107
116
Portland City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
126
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907... 124
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various_100
101
116
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid_113
124
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.122
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104
106
And. & Ken. R. K. 6s, various... 105
106
112
Portland Hi Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 110
Leeds & Farinlng’tn R. R. 6s.110
112
MalueCentral It. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121
123
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —133
135
Maine Central K. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s_101%
102%
’•
2d mtg 6s.106
107
"
111
3d mtg6s... .110

_

94%

Shore,.

Lake

Wheats.6 2o@5 60 Cotton Seed,
Mich, straight
car lots..23 25(5,23:60
roUer .4 60@4 76
do bag... 2* 00®26 00
clear do.... 4Vfc*43.H Sack’dBr’n
stone ground. 4 S5n4sii
car lots..lB00@21 00
St I/OU1S Bt'gt
do bag... 20j00,a.22 00
roller.4 75@>5 00 Middlings. 20
005(22 00
clear dp....4 26*4 60 do
bag lots,21 00*23 00
Wiuter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents) ....6 26*6 6u Porkrisk)
Backs ...1G 50®17 00
Cod. V qtl—
Clear —15 60®1G oo
8hore2
Large
78@S 00 .Mess.13 00013 60
Large Bank2 25*2 50 BeetSmall.2 00*2 25 Ex Mess. 8 26®8 60
POllock.2 00*2 76 Plate.... 9 0009 60
Haddock.1 60*2 00
Ex Plate. 10 00010 60
Hake.1 25@1 76 Lard—
Herring
®7%c
Tubs(p*r..7
Scaled |* hi. 1 C*20c
Tierces— 7 ®7%c
No 1.13&10c
Palls.7% ass/sc
Mackerel
01)1—1886. Hants
lb.... 11011%
Shore Is.21 50*25 OO
do covered. .12013%
Shore 2s. 12 60*16 00
Oil.
Med. 8.
KeroseneSnail
*
Port.. Kef. Pet. 6%
Prodncr.
Water White. b
Oran Denies—
13
Pratt’sAst’I.Pbbl.
Maine.6 60 ®7 60 Uevoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Cape Cod. .0 50*1 o 50 Ligonla. 8%
Pea Beans... 1 75*1 86 Silver White.
7%
Medium....l 75J1 go Centennial. 8%
Herman mol tsoffil 75
BnuiDN.
Yellow Eyes.l 60®1 65 Muscatel— 1 90(6,2 y8
Potatoes, bush, 60*60 London Lay’r 2 25®2 76
St Potatoes
3 60*4 00 OnduraLay. 9
®10
Onions
3 25*3 50 Valencia. 7
@8

COCOA.

W| f*|T

RKKAKt'ANT.
thorough knowledge o( the natural laws
wnich govern the operations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application ol the flue
properties of well-selected C ocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by tne Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keepli g ourselves well fortlfled with pure blood and . properly nourished

“By

a

frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In hall pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
JAMEN EPPS & CO,,

■lomwopnlhic thriul.l., I.oatl..., K>|.
H&Tu&wly
jell)

JylS

MEa«Wihlk,N.T.ClQ.
eod&wlynrrr

TuTh&S&wttranrm

Jlyl3

MARVELLOUS

MEMORY!

DISCOVERY
Wholly uullko

Artificial Systems-Cure of Mini 1
Wanderlng-Any hook learned In one reading
with
opinions of Mr. Proctor, tie
Prospectus,
Astronomer, Hons. W. W. Astor, .Il’DAH P
Benjamin. l)rs. Minor, Wood and others, sen t
Post free, by

PHOF. LOISETTE,
Near York
Anssc,

217 Fifth

Jan3

eodAwlm

I'll I C T>
A PUP maytaefomwlniimestaw t
A Alio I Ail Ivp. RoweiiBco'iNswspapc

Advertising Bureau (f/ Spruce street), wlere attvertli *
Uta eontraui s "~e..tils for It IS *VW YORK

WIESBAVEKI

\lBLE

smt

The most delicious In llagw, appetizing In *»tect; and hy UbrrU uieenal.IV, Dyspeptics to eItt
meatiand hearty fund wl*llo«t>Jiirioii» result*.
Por sale by all 0*racers. M. A. -etyv K1.1. A Co
Mt3#o43K
Agents.

TH E

UNLICENSED INSURANCE.

PRESS.

VtohM. lir. Milliken decided

tile {
.....Tuaf

to take out
bolides and Mr. Adams sent to Mr. Sparrow'

..KsbrJsto*5
g4ffl.“SB
he. hSfroTn^uSness

Meeting of the Association
Saturday Evening.

-square site and that whatever of acrimony
had existed during the discussions of the
question would speedily disappear alter
The presitne erection of the monument.
dent said that the Association on its part
should show no acrimony and make Its request quietly but with enthusiasm. General
Brown's remarks were received with

NEW

AIJCTItf ts DALI8.

EDUCATIONAL.

ADVERTINRnRNTS.

F. O. BAILEY * CO.

vC

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

with him.
Portland "rbeol ■( "trnagrnphy.
Sr. Ubby, of the firm of toDow, Coffin A The Executive Committee Report applause.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
relation
policiees
in
The
then
stated
the.
Libbv,
meeting
adjourned.
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
msurthe Tear's Work.
that
Send for circular.
placed by them in the Anglo American,
matter
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
the
as near as lie could remember
And com«^-—'',nmi8Sloner’
the
ills
books,
of
MARRIACES.
A.
Miss.
L.
an
examination
without
t*---———Sawjsr, 537 Congress St., Portland,
The Old Board of Officers UnanireV
policies were given up and the premiums Uiat
ADVKRTIMER1ENTM to-»»*'
so well
been
stove
or
our
has
in
our
patronized,
Never
experience
mously Reelected.
turned as soon the firm hecamellaware
What Mr. Sparrow Says in Regard to
In East Bootlibay, Jan. 8. Kalph A. Lewis and
have our sales been so large in any month of January as In the past
the company was not good.
Miss Ne tie M. Pierce, both of Uootlibay.
EMLISII AMI) CLASS
and
the Matter.
the
to
Leonard
in
policies
and
customers who have attended onr Lnusual Mark Down
in
two
said
Jan.
Jerome
weeks,
regard
Hallowell,
Mr. Anderson
10,
lie
of
the
PortLizzie Lougee.
as the bargains which they purMiss
meeting
advertisers,
have
our
l>est
annual
been
Sales
placed by Palmer & Anderson, that as at
'fhe adjourned
ICAL STUDIES
Wells, Jou. z, tieorge Cheney and Miss Lizrecollected the transaction) his firm w«r*
Monument z|eIn|i4**cti.
Sailors’
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Ruching and Fancy Collars and Cuffs.
lot^Ruching, formerjprice

to residents of
ONION MUTUAL
because
HOM E COMr A N Y, ami liecause o( Its age,
experience, strong, Bnanclal condition, large surplus, miultable and attractive plans and conserva-

THEMaine lor tlieir especialappeals
patronage,
it Is

a

management.

tive

UIIIKITOKS.

Edward K. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Johiah H. Dui mmond, Portland, Maine.
John K. DeWitt, Portland. Maine.
Henky C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pehcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis K. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. 1)., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Debloi*, Boston, Mass.
Geohgk Stannard, Brooklyn, New York.
Edward A. Notes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
OFPH'KKM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR U BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. POSTER. M. D„ Medical Director.
HON. JOHIAH U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J.

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Oopartmenl

JAMES

SINKIIMSON,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
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RINES BROTHERS.

£jOO\^

KID GLOVE

_____

STORE

Photographer,

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Company.??

Portland,_

SocL^??!

.i._*

p®^ge

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

jammed*.

da&d

HOLIDAY

Also a full line of all the best makes of kids In
Huede and dressed. All our best gloves warranted and ailed.

DARRAH’S KID GLOVE STORE,
463
dec 23

BLOCK,

dtf

MUSIC

f9

DIAMONDS

iFe.

!

JEWELERS,

"‘■jal

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.
has opened an office In

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Company

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Check Books,

Ik.

and

Owen, Moore & Co.

Printing, Ruling
Binding.

AT COST.

Tom-

I?, Sding

Photographer,

THIS

BOOTS

vs.

CASH. JUST ARRIVED.

_

Notice

OLD FURS.

Wyer Greene & Go.,

__

FUR CAPS.

WANTBH-AN

...

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

0.1 EXCH.tKVE

ST,

and solicits the Inspection ol the public ot the
merits o( the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR.
lor enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use lor the past Bve years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
nov23
dtl

H.H. HAY & SON. HIRING, SHORT & HARMON SURETY Ml B«\BS!
THEAMERICtli SUBEIY CO,
Congress

HA I 5

L1^0^'

ContfresN Street.

DEERINC

I

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORGANS.

COE,

OF NEW YORK.

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887, $640,000.
This substantial company is devoted to

issnlng Bonds guaranteeing the fidelity
of persons who are required to give
bonds in positions of trust, in banks
and corporations of all kinds, thus
avoiding the necessity of procuring
private sureties.
Terms favorable.
tion apply to

W.

L>.
ttiK.VT

No. 31

For fall

informa-

LITTLE,
FOR VtIVK,

Exchange

Streep.

combination garments.
We wish to call attention to tbe fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
ami Flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, hear/ and light
merino, ganze and cotton.
The merino and wool suit* are un<
shrinking. We warrant good nttlng
aud comfortable garment*.

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

\«. 8 Klin Street.
Jane
Bargains

itore of

dti

in

gold and silver watches at the

LAM THE

new

JEWELER,

177 MIDDLE ST.,
the P».i Office. Keparlng of Watches
out Jewelry in all Its branches, a specialty. A
Ine line of Opera Classes for sale and to let
Prices low.
■ear

....

STOOLS AM COVERS,

FOR

HORNEN

COE,

SAMUEL THURSTON,
0Ctl4

F

Block,
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Spectacle* and Eye
dec21)

(■ lasso*
accurately fitted
ITT Uliddle Mi.
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